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Geotechnical Properties of a Copper Slag
BRAJA M. DAS, ANTHONY J. TAROUIN, AND ANDREW D. JONES*
The çotechnical properties of a copper slag are presented. The slag, produced
at the Amer¡can Smelt¡ng and Refining Company (ASAROOI plant in El Paso,
Texas, is a by-product of refining copper ore in oil-fi¡ed reverberatory fur.
naces. The geotechn¡cal properties include sieve analys¡s, spec¡f¡c grav¡ty,
maximum and minimum dry unit weights, angle of shearing res¡stance, onedimensional compressibility, and permeab¡l¡ty. The results of laboratory
tests on th¡s slag have been compared w¡th the representat¡ye yalues obtained
for sands. The compar¡son shows that the values of the slag are s¡m¡lar to
those obtaine¿ for mod¡um sands, and it can be used as a construction matêrial in place of sand, such as backfill of retaining walls and landfill for construct¡on of shallow foundations. Tox¡c¡ty tests on the slag for posible
groundwater pollut¡on are also inc{uded. Based on the current U.S, Environmental Protect¡on Agency (EPAI reSrlations governing solíd waste charaete¡ist¡cs, the slag can be classified as nonhaza¡dous.

Figure 1. Grain.s¡ze d¡str¡bution of the copper slag used ¡n the study w¡th size
l¡m¡ts of sands ås g¡yen by the Unified Soil Classificat¡on Sytem.
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Waste naterlals are belng used increasl.ngly as

a

geotechnical naterial in construction of highways,
buildings, and other structures. The availability
and use of fly ash and botton ash in the gnited
Stâtes have been reported by lleyers, Plchunani, and
Kapples G) and Seals, trtoulton, and Ruth (!l , xesPectlvely. Blast furnace slags have been widely
acceptedl in the construction industry as high-qual-

ity nineral aggregates.
The purpose of this paper is to report the geotechnical properties of a copper slag and to conpare
the¡n wlth the properties of sandls to evaluate the
feasibility of using the Elag as a replacement for
granular soi}. The copper slag under study is produced by the tunerican stnelting and Refining company
(ASÀRCO) in El Paso, lexas. These alags are produced
by nelting coptr)er ore in oil-fired reverberatory
furnaces. The chemical composition of this slag as
deternined by the ato¡nic absorption technique ând
wet chenlcal analysis is 40 percent silicon dioxide,
39 percent iron oxides (Fe O and Fez 03), 5.8
percent zinc oxLde, 5 percent aluminun oxlde, 5
percent nagnesiurn oxider 4.5 percent calcium oxide,
0.56 percent copper, and 0.14 percent lead. The
copfÞr-slag, which has a black, shiny appearancen is
partially crushed to stnaller particle sizes and Ls
stockpiled after the refining process. This study
was conducted to deternine. if the slag could be used
econonically in congtruction so that the aesthetic
and environ¡nental problerns assocíatetl with slag
waste disposal durnps could be lessened sotnewhat.
The laboratory test results presented in this
etudy are for highl-y angular crushed stag particles
finer than U.S. sleve No. 4 (4.75 ¡nm), which ls the
upper lirnit for sand in the Unlfied Soil Classlfication System (3). The fine fraction constituted
about 42 percent of the specinen received. propertíes of the slag such as grain-size, conpaction,
angle of shearing resistance, compresslbility. pertneabllity, and toxicity, are evaluated.
I,ABORATORY TESTS ÀND INTERPRETÀTION

OF RESULÎS

Sieve Ànalysis

Sieve analysls of a repreEentative oven-dried sanple
of the copper slag was made in the laboratory.
Before the analysis, the coarse fraction (1.e., the
fraction retained on No. 4 sieve) was re¡ooved. The

reaults of the sieve analysis for the fine fraction
are shown ln Figure 1: 100 percent passeil No. 4
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sievet 46 percent passed No.10 sievei 12 percent

passed No. 40 sievei and 2 percent passed No. 2O0
sieve. Figure I gives a cornparison of the ti¡nits of
fine. ¡nedl.u¡n, and coarse sand-size li¡nits as defined

by the Unified Soil Classification System (ÀSIü D
2487'). Based on this infor¡nation the slag sample
can be classified as Sw, i.e., well-graded sand.
Specific Gravity
A number of tests for the specific gravity of the
copper slag were run in accordance nith ASTI{ D 854
using a 200-n1 volumetric flaskr and the average
value obtained eas 3.2. This high value for the
siag was expecied because of its high iron content.
In contrast, the specific gravity of nost natural
sands usually fatls in a range of 2.64 Eo 2.67.
Dry Unit weights
The ¡ninimum and maxi¡num unit weights of oven-dried
slag were determined in the laboratory to be 1779.4

kgln! and 2L8O.2 kg/ms, respectively. this waò
tlone by using the test procedure described in ÀST¡,f D
2049. The void ratios correspondling to the naxinun
and minimum dry unit weights were found to be 0.468
and 0.8r respectively. These void ratios corresponcl
to Ëhose actually obtained Ín uniform, ctean mediumto-fine sand (!.
À standard Proetor cornpaction test (ÀSTU D 698)
was also conducted on the slag using a standard
Proctor noldl and a 24.5 N (5.5 lb) hammer. The
naximum dry unit weight obtained was approxinately
2O2O.I kg/m3 (126 1b,/ft3) at a noisture content
of 18.80 percent. This is so¡newhat higher than that
for most natural sands, which fall within the range
of 1682.5 to 1845.7 kglms (10S to 115 :-b/tttr.
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Anqle of Shearino Resistance

For estirnating the bearing capacity of foundations
and the lateral pressure of backfilt on retaining
structures and checking the stability of embanknentsr the angle of friction for shearing resistance
for granular naterials is of consitlerable importance. For this reason, a number of direct shear
tests (ASTIq D 3080) were conducted in the laboratory.
The direct* shear box used for the tests had a
cross-section area of 50.8 x 50.8 mm (2 x 2 in.).
The relative density at the beginning of the test
was varied by pouring Èhe slag into the tlirect shear
box through a funnel fron different heights. ÀI1
tests $rere conducted with a normal stress of 70 kPa
(10 tb,/in.'z). The angles of friction obtaineal at
various relaÈive dênsitíes of cornPaction are shoÌtn
in Figure 2.
The range of friction angles generally obtained
for various natural sandy soils is also plotted in
Fígure 2 (5). À comparison shows that, in general'
at a given initial relative density the value of the
friction angle for copPer slag is considerably
higher than that obtained for sandy soils. This can
be attríbutetl mostly to the high degree of angularity of the slag particles used in the test. For
most naturat soils, the angle of friction at the
maximun ilensity (relativd' density = Loo percent)
usually ranges betHeen 40 and 45 degrees. Rohtever'
for the slag under consideration, it is about 53
degrees. Basedl on the present test results, a
conservative estirnate of the angle of friction nay
be given by
0=36.s

+ 0.16s

(l)

Dr

O = angle of friction, in degrees,
Dr = relatlve density, in percent.

and

One-Dimensional Co¡npression lest

Crushed coptrÞr slag is a granular material. The
conpression of the slag deposit under load (if used

(9

l¡l
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2. Angle of fr¡ct¡on of copper

;o
(,

slag at varying relative densities.

.o.o\,/
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l-

M = Ao"/Ae" = 0,127- ouç¡le"(2)

- €v(t)

(2)

where

M = constraiÁed secant nodlulus,

ev(I) = vertical s-train at a stress level of
dy¡1¡ r ancl
ev(2) = vertical strain at a stress level of
ov(21.

rrhere

F¡gure

as a landfill) will be elastic in naturer and consolidation settletnent will not occur. The constrained secant modulus (i.e.' Young's ¡nodulus with
no lateraL defor¡nation) is the Parameter from which
the elastic settlenent of a slag layer usetl as a
fill can be estimated. For thís reason, one-dimensional compression tests on the slag were performed
usíng a consolidation ring (AsT!,r D 2435) in a consolidation loading frame. The consolidation ring
had a cross-section area of L00 c¡n2 and the specirnens rnoldetl for the tests were 38.1 mn high. The
slag was poured ínto the consolidation ring through
a funnel from different heights to achieve a variation in the relative density of the specinens. The
specinen prepared at a relative density of 100 percent needed slight vibration after the pouring of
the
the slag into the consolidometer. Inítially
specimens were subjected to a small pressure of 6.9
kPa (1 lb,/in.2 ) and then soaked f.or 24 hr before
further load application. The vertical stress and
the corresponding vertical straín obtained fron
these tests are given in Figure 3. It nay be noted
that the values of Dr given for each stress-strain
curve in Figure 3 are the relative clensities at Èhe
beginning of the tests.
The constrained secant modulus rnay be defined as

,/

The values of eonstrainecl secant nodulus frorn
zeto stress fov(I) = Ol uP to various stress
levels have been calcuLated and are also shovrn in
Figure 4. These values are of the sane order of
magnitude as those obtained from sandy soil. Hassib
(!) studied the constrained secant modulus for various sands and these are also reported by Larnbe and
whitman (7). Table I gives a conparison of the
typical values of M for well-graded sanil taken fro¡n
HassÍbrs study with those obtained from the copper
slag. The values appear to be of the same order of
nagnitude except rdhen the relative density is 100
percent and the level of stress is high. then the
constrainedl noiluLus of the slag shows a significantly lower value than the sand. This is probably
because of the crushlng of angular particles present
in the slag.
Coefficient of Per¡neability
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Results of a number of constant head perneabtlity
tests (ÀS1I|l D 2434) conducted on the slag are shovtn
in Figure 5. These tests were run at varying void
ratloe. ÀIt specinens prepared for testing had a
diameter of 63.5 nm 12.5 in.) and their heÍghts
varied betgreen 127 and 139.7 rnm (5 and 5.5 in.). As
in the one-di¡nensional conpression testr the slag
was poured through a funnel into the perrneameter
fron various heights to achieve the deslred void
ratio. The coefficient of perrneabilityr k, varies
frorn about 0.32 mm/sec in a very dense state to
about 0.8 nun/sec in a very loose state. The average
value of the coefficient of perneabillty at a relative density of about 50 percent is about 0.47
mm/sec. Table 2 gives a comparison of the average
values of k for various sandy soíls with those for
the slag. Although several factors contribute to
the rate of flow of erater through granular materials, based on these results it would be reasonable

i'

i.

Transportation
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One-d¡mens¡onal compression tests-variat¡on

of veftical stra¡n versus normal stress.
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One-dimensional compress¡on test

results-variation of secant constrain modulus
with normal stress.
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Table 1. Secant constrained modulus of the slag and wellgraded sand (virgin
loading).
Table 2. Compar¡son of typ¡cal values of permeab¡l¡ty coeffic¡ent, k, of
with those of the coppe¡ slag.

M = Aou/Aeu

Wellgraded sanda

Relative
Density
9o)
0

l0q
0
100

Ao,

Copper Slag

tO¡*'
*t"
lbli,n.z
kPa
62.t 9
12,500 I,812
to
to
4r,400 6,000
103.s 15
200.t 29
t7,300 2,507
to
to
510.6 74
62,100 9,000

0-02mm<DÞ<lmm
kPa

lblin.z

3,800

2,000

5l ,750
25,530

7,500

r

t2t,440

Soil Type

D1e(mm)a

k(mm/sec)

Uniform- coarse sandb
Unifo¡m, medium sandb

6
3

4

Clean, wåll¿raded sand md gravelb
Unilorm, lme sand"

I
0.6

0.1

0.35
0.35
0.35

0.3
0.8
o.47

bD

=

(6) and Lambe and Mitman (?)
._
parlrcle
slze,

0.04

Copper slag

Very loose
Very dense
D, - 50Vo

3.700
17,600
a

aHassib

I

Dl o = effective size; i.e., the sieve size through which
specimen will pass.

bB.K. Hough (4).

IO

percent of the soil

sands
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Results of tox¡c¡ty tests.

Maximum

o.8
Contaminant
A¡senic
Barium
Cadmíum
Chromium
Iæad
Mercury
Selenium
Silver

o7

o

l¡J

Ø

Allowable
Conæntration
(me/l)

{n

Slag

Extract

Concentration

(ne/l)
0
0.5

100.0

0.002

1.0
5.0

5.0
o.z

0
0
0

1.0

0.08

5.0

0

E

tJ

sented. The portion of slag passing through the
sieve was about 42 percent of the crushed Elag
specirnen received. Based on these results, the
following conclUsions nay be drawn:

õ
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1. the copper slag is generalty sirnilar to rnedlum sands as far as naxinum, rninitnun, and average
voíd ratiosr perneabitityr and compressibility are

O;4

concernetl.

L
l¡l

o
o
o.

o.2
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o.5

0.6

0.7

o.8

o.9

VOID RATIO

to concluale that the perneability of uniform, nedi-

urn-to-fine sands is conparable to the slag

sa¡nple.

Toxicity Test
To evaluate the possible groundwater pollution potential of the sÌag when used as a geotechnical
tnaterial, an EPA toxicity test was conducted on a
representative 100-9 sample. The test was conducted
according to proce¿lures specified in Èhe Code of
Federal Regulations, 40 CFR 26l-.24. Table 3 lists
the elements that sere examined as part of the EpA
toxicity test with their respective naximunì allo$rable concentrations. The results obtaineil from
analysis of the slag sarnple leachate are given in
the last column of Table 3.
The data show that the concentrations of aII
metals in the slag leachate were far below the maximum aLlovJable linit
for characterizing a solid r¡aste
naterial as hazardous. Because no organic materials
are present in the slag, the material could be characterized as nonhazartlous on the basis of the EpA
toxicity test. fn addition to the EPA toxicity
test, the other criteria for characterizing solid
wastes as hazardous or nonhazardous were exaníned,
including ignitability, corrosivityr and reactívity.
Because the slag does not possess any of these characteristics, it would be considered a nonhazardous
waste residue according to the current EPA regulations governing characterization of solid graste.

concerned.
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coNcl,usroNs

Laboratory tests for the physical properties of

2. The angle of friction of shearing rêsistance
of the slag is generally higher than that of sands.
This is because of the angularity of the slag particles. Even at a relative density of about 20 percent, the friction angle is about 40 degrees. If
the slag is used as a backfill naterial for structures such as retaining wal1s, the lateral pressure
wiLl be less than that encountered with a uniformly
graded sand backfill.
3. It appears that the slag can be used as a
fill
material. Foundations of buildings can be
adeguately supported over fills constructed by the
sLag. Of course, slight variations in properties of
the sLag nay be anticipated depending on the source.
VÍíth proper design and analysis, hohrever, the waste
tnaterial can be economÍcally use¿lt and the environrnental and aesthetic problems associated with waste
disposal sites can be reilucep.
4. Baseal on toxÍcity tests, it appears that the
slag examined in this study is a nonhazardous waste
as far as the groundwater pollution potential is

and
and

R.V. Whitnan. Soil t¡lechanics.

Sons, Inc., New York, 1969, p.

a

copper slag passing No. 4 U.S. sieve have been pre-

Publícation of this paper sponsored by bmmittee on Minetdl Aggegates.
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Characterization of Fly Ash by X-Ray Analysis Methods
M.L. MINGS, S.M. SCHLORHOLTZ, J.M. PITT, AND T. DEMIREL

Techniques have been developed for quantitative determination of elemental
and crystalline composition of fly ash by X-ray fluorescence and diff¡astion.
ln addition to being fast, the methods afe accurate and üre knowledge pro
vided from quantitative crystalline compos¡tion explains many of the behav¡oral character¡st¡cs of fly ash. From the study on one Class C, cementi.
tious fly ash ¡t was found that 23 percent of its composit¡on is crystall¡ne and
üat sign¡f¡cant amounts of alum¡nous cements (tricalc¡um aluminate and calcium aluminum sulfate) are present. The @ments expla¡n this fly ash's capabil¡ty for high strengths after hydration. A study ¡nvolv¡ng cont¡nuous X-ray
diffraction monitor¡ng of hydration products showed that both Ettr¡ng¡te and
monosulfoaluminate were foÌmed; but when suff¡c¡ent quant¡ties of gypsum
vtere ¡ntroduced, Ettr¡ng¡te formation became dominant. Free calcium ox¡de
was also found ¡n this fly ash, and its behavio¡ with water suggests a hard
burned form, which is a featu¡e of particular importance to use of fly ash in
Portland cement concrete.

The increasing use of fly ash as a construction rnaterial has created a need for a better understanding
of fly ash reaction ¡nechanisms. Much research has
been conducted on the pozzolanic reaction that oc-

curs between fly ash and calciu¡n hydroxide. However, the nore reeent advent of grhat is often tertned
high-Iirne f1y ashes which can result frorn burning
subbitunlnous coal presents a material that possesses the potentially valuable property of being
cementitious. By current AST¡,! standards (1) selfcementing fly ashes usually fall into Class C, but
such categorization bâsed on elenental coÍlposition
may not adequately define the reason for a cementitious nature. Although the elemental oxide compositional constraints specified in the ASfl{ stan¿lard
may under certain burning conditions result in the
fornation of ce¡nentitious compounds, existing standards cannot at present provide an indication of the
identity and quantity of these compounds. Thus, a
more ñeaningful approach to classifying and understanding the behavioral characteristics of fly ash
nay be through idenËification and guantification of
constituent conpounds.
X-ray diffraction analysis is the nost powerful
and probably the only tool for direct identification
and determination of constituent rninerals and has
been extensively used in research (2-g). Recent
advances in technology and methodology rnay rnake the
X-ray technique a reasonable alternative for setting
standards and specifications (9).
A netho¿lology for quantitative evaluation of elenental and crystalLine conposition of fly ashes with
x-ray techniques is presented in this paper. The
objective of this paper is to provide a basis for
correlaÈing cementitious and- pozzolanic properties
to co¡npound conposition. A cornpanion paper by J.M.
Pitt, et aI. in this Record uses the technique presente¿l here to evaluate fly ashes fron seven power
plants fueled with western subbituninous coaIs.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY AND RESULTS

MateriaLs

A self-ce¡nenting fly ash frorn a poner plant located
near Lansing, Iosra, vras arbitrarily selected for
detailed analysis of elemental ancl crystalline composition. Two-inch cubes of this fly ash displayed
1r325 psi compressive strengths when molde¿l at a
0.26 wateÊ/fly ash ratio and cured for 30 nin.
Three-day strengths on three specimens averaged
2'490 psí. The tansing fly ash was protluced from a
WyomÍng subbituninous coal (10), and results for

chemical anct physical tests as defíneil in Asltl

C

3]-l"-17 are shown in Table I. By the ASTì{ C 618
classification scheme, the Lansing fly. ash is class

c.

The erater use¿l for hydration studies was deionized distÍIled water. The compounds used as reference standards in quantitative X-ray analysis were
obtainedl from three different sources andl consisted

of tricalciun aluminate (CaA), calcium aluminurn sulfate (C4A3E), quartz (SiO2), mullite (A16Si2oI3) ,
magnetite (Fe3O4), Hematite (Fe2O3), ãnhidiite
(CaSO4), calcium oxicle (CaO), periclase (MgO), and
sodium chloridle (NaCt). The first two of these compounds were purchased frorn the Portland Cenent Association; purified quartz, nullite, and nagnetite
t{ere obtained from the Department of Earth Sciences
at Iowa State University; the rest of the compounds
rdere co¡nmercially available reagent grade chemicals.
Elemental Analvsis

X-ray fluorescence technigues were adapte¿l for rapid
determination of the elemental composition of fty
ash. The analysis was perforned using a Sie¡nens
SR-200 sequential X-ray spectrometer controlled by a
PDP-11-03 microcomputer. The spectrometer

was

equipped with a ten-sarnple specimen chamber and four

interchangeable analyzing crystals.
UnfiLtered
excitation radiation was generated usíng a chromium
Èube at 50 Kv and 48 ma. Programs for the spectrometer were developed by the Sienens Corporation
(11).

The elements present in the Lansing fLy ash were
deternineil qualitatively by rneasuring the wavelengths of characteristic fluorescent radiation by
using continuous a/20 scans and the appropriate
analyzing crystals. Quantitative deter¡nination of
the elements in each fly ash !,ras then ¡neasured by
using the Sienens software. The softnare consists
of interactive prograrns for the automatic operation
of the spectrometer data collection and analysis.
Programs for calibration and measurement of unknown
concentrations are based on a rnuttiple regression
(either quadratic or linear) of the characteristic
?â¡¡^!¡^-

¡-!^--¡!.-

¡¡luells¡L)t

^vr¡

-^--^-!--!:-uu¡lvcllLlaL¡vrt.

¡¡¡c

Pru9adnt

Table 1, Chemical and physical prop€rties of Lansing fly ash determ¡ned by
ASTM C-311 tesa.
Percent

Elemental OÉde

sio2

32.t2

Al2 o3
Fe2O3
Na2O3

I 8.06

5.34
1

.77

Kzo

0.36

So¡

3.69

Physical Tests
Specific gravity
Pozzolanic activity
Percent passing No.325 sieve
Autoclave
Loss on ignition
Moisture

2.77
99

87.s
0.10
0.21

0.00

Note: Tests were conducted by the loM Depar¡
ment of Transpo¡tâtioû.
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methodology also takes into account absorption, en-

components found in all of the f1y ashes, and the

and requires the use of calibration standards (!a,

X-ray analysis.

hancenent, and line overlãps as multiple variants

top chart of Figure I is typical of the qualitative

basis for the calibration.
The calibration was
checked against a National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
fly ash standard ancl comparative results are given
in Table 2. Table 3 gives the results of an ele¡nental analysis by x-ray fluorescence for the
Lansing fly ash which was treated as an unknown;
comparison with the conventional analysis in Table I
shords a reasonable correspondence between the two

The methodology for quantitative analysis of
crystal-Iine conponents \das adapted fron that independently developed by Chung G9) and Demirel (!).
This method involves developing a set of standard
specinens consisting of cornpounds present in fly ash
along with a reference compound. The reference conpound cannot be a constituent of fly ash nor can it
react with the host compounds. By mixing known
quantities of the reference compound with a f1y ash
being analyzed, and determining integrated X-ray intensities of selected diffraction peaks of the reference compound and the compound ofr interest, the
vreight fraction of the conpound, Wc, in the f1y

ouantitative

wi = [(L/L)'"k./(I"iI,),t¿.] (w"/w,),t¿. (wl/1- wl)'"k

13). Fòr dependable results the range of elenental
composition of the standards shoulil cover the expected concentratÍons of elenents in unknown samples.
T'tventy standards prepared by blending six

fly

ashes of known elemental' conposition servetl as

a

nethods.

Co¡nÞonent Analvsis

A Sienens D-500 computer-controlled x-ray diffractometer was used in developing quantitative techníques for determining crystal-J-ine cornponents (minerals) present in fly ash. The diffractometer was
equippecl with a graphite rnonochrona.tor and a pulseheight analyzer for efficient monochronatization,
and monochrornatic copper Kõ radiation was used for
all analyses. The diffractoneter was controlled
with either a PDP-L1-03 nicrocomputeÊ or, when
simultaneous operation of the díffractometer and the
spectrometer hras needed, a PET nicrocomputer. Control vrith the PET was achieved by interfacing it to
the diffractometerrs logic controller and communicating via data net h'ith a centrally located PDPII-34 conputer (lA). The operating softwäre for the
diffractometer was developed by the Sienens Corporation (14,15).
Thê first step in developing a rnethodology for
quantitative assessment of crystalline conpounds
(¡ninerals) present ín f1y ash v¡as to define qualitatively the expected ¡nineral conpositions. This
task was accomplished by perforning conventional
X-ray diffraction analyses on f1y ashes frorn seven
sources and conparing d-spacings with those listed
in the Joint Comnittee on Powder Diffraction StanThe first eight conpounds
clards (JCPDS) files.
listed in the legencl to Figure 1 are the crystalline
Table

fly

2, Comparison of elemental

analysis of

fly

ash by X-ray w¡th the NBS

ash standard.

Element
Mg
Na
Fe

Ti
Si
Ca

AI
K

Measu¡ed

0.46

0.r8
9.3 8

0.77
21.73
0.98

t4.06

(%)

NBS (%)

0.46 10.01
0.17 10.01
9.40 r 0.10
0.80
22.80 I 0.80

t.ll

r0.01

I _88

r

l4

1.87

0.06

Table 3. Elemental compos¡t¡on of Lansing
fluorescence.

Elemental Oxide

Percent

sio2

30.0
19.7
5.9

AI2O3
Fe2O3
Na2 O

Kzo
CaO

1.8

0.4

3l.l

Meo

Tio2

1.3

fly

ash determ¡ned

X-tay

ash can be computed from
(1)

where

(I./Ir)u¡¡.

= ratio of integrated intensities of
' the selecte¿l diffraction peaks of
the compound of interest and the
reference compound measured fron fly
ash-reference compound mixture.

(Te/It) std. = ratio of integrated intensities of

the selected diffraction peaks of
the cornpound of interest and the
reference conpound neasured fron the
standard sanple of knovrn conposition.
wc = known $reight fraction of the conpoun¿l of interest contained in the
standard sanple.

Wr

=

wr

=

known

weight fraction of the refer-

ence compouhd contained in the stan-

dard

sample.
known weight

added

gated.

of reference naterial
to the fly ash being investi-

In concept' the application of Equation I is relatively sirnple. À calibration ñatrix for the x-ray
intensity ratios of the standard is established by
mixing known quantities of individual compounds
known to be present in f1y ash with a known quantity
of a reference material and rneasuring integrate¿l intensities of selected diffraction peaks. Àfter such
a calibration matrix has been established, quantities of conpounds can be deternined by adding a
known arnount of reference conpound to the fly ash
being evaluated and neasuring integrated intensities
of the selected diffractíon peaks established during
the calibration.
One task requisite to application of this approach in quantitative evaluation of fly ash is
finding pure forrns of aII the constituent conpounds
required to develop the calibration. A second reguisite is findíng a reference compounil that preferably has no peak overlaps. Assuning that the
principle of superposition ís applicable to peak
overlaps, Equation I can be used for overlap corrections by rnaking use of integrated íntensities of
other diffraction peaks. However, such adjustments
tend to be cumbersone when interferences occur for
several corTrpounds. Anong several conpounds tried,
sodiun chloricle v¡as found to be the nost suitable
reference conpound for fly ash analysis. Samples
for diffraction analysis were prepared by cornbining
measured amounts of sodium chloritle with fly ash and
then thoroughly mixing and grinding then in a shatterbox. Samples were pressed into plexiglas sanple
rings, and to reduce the ínfluence of crystal orientation neasurements were taken three tines with the
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sainples being rotated by 120 degrees. Integrated
intensíties v¡ere obtained for selected peaks using
Siemenrs Peak Integration progran. Results of three
determinations were averaged, and the integrated
intensities thus obtained were used in Equatíon t to
compute concentrations.

Figure

1. Diffract¡on patterns of

tttst16

To provide a check on the validity of this nethod
of analysis two synthetic standards were prepared
and anaÌyzed. The results of the quantitative
analysis are given in Table 4. IJarger differences
betlteen known and ¡neasured quantities are thought to
be caused by crystal orientation, which can cause an

Lansing ash under d¡fferent curing conditions.

FLY^SH,/0RY

C(ltl¡l€ l ft .

200 cps

TIECilSIlrÎ .2sæ
fzo

cum

,c

¡reo

LAXS¡IIG FLYASH PASIE
AtR cuRE (3 D Y)
Coullfltlc RÁTE 200 cps

totsf

.

TIiECOlSlAif.2sec

I

'ct
cr
AIID

ct

AIID

¡Q

*üso

AIID

rCÀ

LAÌISIIIG FLYASII PASIE

Botsl c0, FRIE cuRE (3
CoUllTI¡lG'RAIE

.

DAY)

200 cps

llHE CotlsTANT.2

sec

.
¡!

i:

LEGEND
Component

AbbreYiation

Component

a

(At6si2or3)

C

(6Cao.A1, or.3 So3.32H2 o) (C6 Ã33H32 )
Monosulfoalumi¡ate
(Ca3 Al206.CaSO4'1 3H2 O) (Ca A2SH13 )
Gypsum

E

(CaSOa'2H2 O)

G

Mullite

Quartz

(sio2 )
Calcium oxide

(Cao)
Magnesium oxide

(Meo)

Mgo

Magnetite
(Feq Oa )

M

Anhydrite

Calcite

(CaSOa )

(CaCO3 )

Tricalcium aluminate

MSA

Ct

Calcium aluminum silicate hydrate

(Ca3O'Al206) (C3A)

CA

Calcium aluminum sulfâte
(3CaO'3412 03'CaSO4) (C4 A3

ML

Ettringite

S=)

CAS

(Ca2Al2 SiO?'8H2 O)

CASH

CASH
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inaccurate intensity measurenenti andl it is suspected that this error can be reducedl by using the
sample spinner v¡hlch has recently been lnstalled.
x-ray diffraction

charËs of the synthetic standard

No. 2 and the obsldian used in PreParatlon are
in Figure 2.

Table

4.

sho¡¡n

Results of a quantltative composltional analysls
of the Lansing f1y ash are Presente¿l In leble 5.
one explanation for the self-cenenting Profterties of
this partlcular f1y ash ls that lt containa a cd[bined 7.5 percent of tricalciurn atuminate and calcium aluminun sulfater both of which are hydraullc

Results of quant¡tative component analys¡s of synthetic

standards.

Weight Measured by
X-ray Analysis (%)

Known Weight (%)

No.2

Std. No.

I

Std. No.2

Component

Std. No. I

Tricalcium aluminate
(3CaO'Al203) (C3A)
Calcium alumilum sulfate

10.0

t.J

10.3

2.8

1s.0

5.0

14.8

8.0 10.4

3o.o

10.0

Std.

(3CaO'3412 O3'CaSOa )

(cqA¡Ð
Quartz
(sio2)

39.

I

Mullite

(Al6si2o13)

9.s

10.0

Magnetite

(Fe3Oa)

12.2

!

!

10.5

4.8 10.93

15.0

5.0

15.5

5,0

r

5.0

0.0

4.90

0.06

5.0

0.0

5.07

0.2

Glassa

67.Ob

9obsidian from Mt, St. Helens,
þEstimâted bv
subl¡acting sum of crystalline components f¡om the totâl'

Figure

2, Diffraction

patterns of synthetic standard No. 2 and the glassy component (see Figure 1 for leçnd.)

volcAillc GLAss
flm constant = 2
Ranç = tl00 cPs (linear)
Radlation: Cu l(a € 50 KV & 25
Graphl

te

ÍtA

l{onochrorator

SYHTHETIC FLY ASH

679 Volcanic alass/33% Crystalline cgnpounds
Time constant = 2
Range = 400 cps (linear)
Radiation : Cu Kc @ 50 KV & 25 mA
Graph.i

te

l4onochronator
Ø

4

-.
O

DEGREES 2E

1

J.J

Calcium oxide

(Cao)

1.9

10.0

Calcium sulfate
(CaSOa)

0.6

1<+ t

Magnesium oxide

(Meo)

9¡11

65b

r

0.5

r

0.08

0.03
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cements. A second explanation is that 'crystaLline
of this fly
ash and could have a significant effect on pozzolanic reactions whlch are frequently considered to
be the essence of fly ash reactions rvhen used as a
ftortland cenent additive or in li¡ne-fly ash stabilizãtion of soils. Àn appreciable amount of thls fly
aEh should have neither a positive nor negative effect on reactLons because about I-2 percent of this
fly ash consists of stable compounds such as quartz,
rnullite, and nagnetite. It is interesting to note
that this high-lirne fly ash, which has an elemental
calciu¡n oxide cornposition of about 30 percent, contains only 2.1 percent calciu¡n oxide. The total
calcium conbined in crystalline conpounds accounts
for about one-sixth of that measured for elenental
calcir¡n oxide. The rernaining portions shouldt be included in the àrnorphous phase. Depending on their
naÈure, both calciurn and nagnesiun oxides could play
a role in soundness of portland cement-fly ash concretes.
conpounds conprise nore than 26 percent

Hydration Reactions

ro provide additional infor¡nation about the che¡nical
properties of the constituents in a reactive-type
fly ash, the hydration mechanism of the fansing iiy
ash r,as monitored by using the oscíIlation capabilTable

5. Crystall¡ne compos¡t¡on of Lansing fly

Component

ash.

Percenl

T¡icalcium aluminate

(caA)

s.2

Calcium aluminum sulfate

(ccA¡Ð

2.3

Calcium sulfate
(CaSOa), (anhydrite)
Calcium oxide

t.7

(Cao)

2.t

Quartz

(sio2)

10.1

Mullite
(A16 si2 013

Magnetite
(Fe3 Oa)

)

0.9
1.0

Magnesium oxide

(MgO), (periclase)
Amorphous contribution
(glass)a

2.8

73.9

"Ettia"t"d by subt¡acting suñ of crystalline
components ffom the total.

ity of the X-ray diffractoneter.
The oscillation
feature ¡nonitors crystalline cornpound gronth and
consumption by autonatic repetitíous scanníng of the
relevant portions of a diffraction pattern over
tine. This investigation consisted of preparing fly
ash pastes aE a .O.26 wabet/f.Iy ash ratio, placing
specitnens into X-ray diffraction sample holders, and
starting the oscillating X-ray diffraction analysis. Extensive analysis was perforned on the fly
ash pastes during the period from 2 nin after the
ash was ¡nixed with water until 90 ¡nin after rnixing.
Diffraction peaks selected for the analysis of each
conpound are presented in Table 6. To provide infor¡nation about the behavior of the aLurninate cornpounds, 3 percent gypsum was added to some satnples.
To evaluate the behavior of CaO moist air, moíst
CO2 free curing environ¡nents were used. The CO2
free curing condition was achieved ín a desiccator
containing a 20 percent solution of NaOE.
The lower two diffraction patterns shown in Figure 1 are for Lansing fly ash after 3 days curing in
both environments, and typical segtnents of oscillation diffraction patterng are shoryn in Figure 3.
Table 7 is a sunnary of the reactions ai1d their
status at various times. For each compound, a relative intensity of 100 is assigned to the highest inÈensity obtaíned during the period of anaLysis. A
relative intensity of 100 corresponds to the largest
anount of the cornpound present during the periocl of
analysis. All other intensities of that cotnpound
are relative to 100 and correspond to its abundances
during the hydration process.
Oscíllation x-ray diffraction of the Lansing fly
ash-nater paste showed that calcium oxide was consurned during the period 7 to 38 min to a relative
intensity of about 60 percent an¿t then consumption
(Period refers to the time interval
leveled off.
after the addition of water to fly ash.) Oiffractl.on showed no calcium hydroxide fornation cluring
the period 2 to 90 rûin. Calcite formed ín the period of 7 to 77 nin and then leveled off. These
data suggest that part of the calcite was formed
from direct conversion of calcÍurn oxide to calcite
without an inter¡nediate hydroxide stage. The atnosphere appeare¿l to be a likely source of carbon dioxide for direct carbonation and provecl to be so.
This was deter¡nined when several sarnples that $rere
cured in a carbon dloxide-free environment showed no
calcite fornation and approxinately 100 petcent
calcium oxide retention for up to 20 hr. These
results also índicate that even after long curing
periods a good deal of calcium oxide remains unreacted.

Table 6. Diffraction peaks selected for oscillat¡ng X-rcy
analysis with Cu-Ka radiôt¡on.

Defraction Peak Selected
Relative Peak

(%) ,d Spacing (A')

Component

Intensity

Gypsum
(CaSOa'2H2O)
Calcium hydroxide

100

7.56

100

2.63

(ca(oH)2)
CaÌcite

(CaCO3)
Calcium oxide

(cao)

100

3.035

100

2.405

100

3.49

Anhydrite
(CaSOa)

Calcium aluminum sulfate
(3CaO'3412 O3.CaSOa)

Ett¡ingite
(6CaO'Al2O3.3SO j-32H2O)
Monosulfoaluminate
(Ca3 412O6'CaSO
4. 1 3H2O)
Calcium aluminum silicate hydrate
(Ca2 Al2 SiO7.8H2O)

100

3.7

100

9.67

r00

8.92

I

t2.5

4

Oscillation Range,
2d (degrees)

8.5

-

13.5

33 -35
27 -32
24.5 36.5

38.5
26.5

))\_al<

6.5 8.5

13.s

8.5

Ì3.5
8.5
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Table

7. Summary of oscillating X-ray diffraction

of

analysis

Lansing

fly

ash.

Duration of Reaction (mi¡)
Wíthout Added
Reaction
Removal

calcium
Removal

Start

of

oxide

of

anhydrite

Removal of calcium

of

gypsum

calcite

Formation of

Ettrineite

Formation of

monosulfoalumirate

awith

sample

Gypsum

11

46

100

10

61

14

64

100

38

87

100

'1

58

0

88

None

7

77

I6

>90

0

4

22

l3

55

0

12

None

None

58

Gypsum

End

Start

End

Without Added

3% Gypsum Added

38

None

Formation of

Relative Amount (%)

With

7
12

aluminum sulfate
Formation or removal

941

0

With3% GypsumAdded

End

Start

6Q^
t2
38
0
100
100
r00

100

Jõ

100

20

100

t9

100

0

0

100

0

100

0

0

End

in C02 free atmosphere, relative amount still loO percent.

l30 l30 ì20

90 loo I

I

ìoo

90

20

TilrE

(r,rrN)
40

RII,IOVAL OF GYPSUI,I
AIID FORI{ATIOI¡ OF
ETTRI I{GITE

C0UtllIt{G RATE = 200 cps

T¡ÉECotlSTAilT=2sec

f
120 cout¡Ts
t_

t!

l30 'l30 lzo ìlo ì0o 90 90 loo ìto tzo 130 l30 l20 ll

loo 90 90

loo

'l30 l30 t20

lto

ìoo 90

tô

It appears that.calcium oxide might react to form
a thin shell of calcite on the outer surface of the
diffraction sanpte in ambient conilitions. In order
to check this hypothesis several inner portions of
hydrated fly ash sampLes were analyze¿I. These Portions had not been directly exposed to the atmosphere and showed no calcite fornation. An exPlanation derived fro¡n these data is that free,
crystalline CaO exists in sorne f1y ashes in a hard
burned form. The exact reason for hard burned
behavior is not thoroughly undèrstoodr but ít ís
betieved to be caused by glassy coatings formed on
If this were so, ho$tever, carbonaCao particles.

tion should also be hindered. So¡ne evidence obtained during this study suggests that a thin carbonate coating on cao particles may be the cause for
the hindered hydration. Such a coating could form
in the CO2 rich atrnosphere prevalent in conbustion
gases. Hard burned time is known to be a critical
component detri¡nental to the perfortnance of Portland
cernent and nay be equally detrimental for some fly
ash applications. under norrnal conditions the hyilration of hard burned lirne proceeds at a very sloet
rate because of a high diffusion energy barrier and
nay, if present in sufficient quantityr produce expansion detrinental to portland cement concrete.
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During the oscillation analysis, it was observed
that the magnesium oxide ín the tansing fly ash did
not hydrate as is evidenced by the diffraction patterns shovrn in Figure 1.
Alurninate hydrates aPPear to be the key reaction
products in the Lansing fty ash. Oscillation diffraction anatysis showed for¡nation of Ettringite in
the period 4 to 22 min, nonosulfoaluminate formâtion
in the period of 12 Èo 58 rnin, an¿l anhydrite renoval
in the period of I0 to 6I nin. This seems to rePresent a good exa¡¡ple of Portland cenent chenistry and
can be rationalized as follows. lricalciurn aluninate is present in the fly ash (5.2 percent by
weight) and is very reactive with water. AIso Present is an internal source of calcium sulfate ín the
form of anhydrite. vlhen hydration beginsr the free
calcium sulfate content of the paste is high and
Ettringite begins to form. As the sulfate content
decreases because of consumption by Ettringite formation, rnonosulfoaluminate begins to forrn and continues to fornr at the expense of Ettringíte fornation, until the anhyclrite is nearly exhausted (17).
The consumption of tricalcílnî aluminate is quite
important to this ¡nechanisrn but has not yet been
determined because of diffraction peak interference
The precise
caused by fornation of Ettringite.
reaction rnechanis¡n rnight also be conplicate¿l because
the fly ash conÈaine¿t 2.3 Percent calcium aluninum
s'rlfate which might hydrate directly to Ettringite.
Oscill-ation diffraction analysis was also Perforned during hydration on the f1y ash mixed with 3
percent glrPsun by Yteight as given in Table 8- The
consumption trends of calcium oxíde, anhydrite, and
calciun aluminum sulfate rrere guite similar to those
of the fly ash etithout gyPsum. The najor difference
cause¿l by the addition of gypsun was in the fornation of the alurninate hydrates. Ettringite forned
in the period 13 to 55 min white no ¡nonosulfoaluminate was for¡ned within the 90 rnin analysis period.
The added gl¡psum was completely consumed in the Period 7 to 58 min. Relâtively twice as nuch Ettringite was formed in the g]4)sum-treated ash comparecl yrith the ash without added gl4)sum. These
findings apPear to paraflel tricalcium alurninate
reactions observed in portland cenent hyclration and
can be explained by the fact that gyPsurn greatly
increased the calciun sulfate content of the paste
that pronoted Ettringite formation.
SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The techniques described allow for relatively

accu-

rate, rapicl quantitative evaluaÈion of both ele-

rtrc¡lLdr

d¡¡u

uf f,ÉLdrrr¡¡c

ç9nl!ÐÞ¡

u¡vrl

ur

rf),

dÞrl.

detailed evaluation of one class C fly ash shows
that a significant fraction of the naterial is
crystalline; and of the crystalline conponents' tricalcium alu¡ninate and calciun aluminum sulfate can
account for its rapicl setting behavior. This study
also itlustrates that at least for the Lansing fly
ash, th€ composition and potential for reaction can
be conplex. It was atso found that free calcium oxide was not presenÈ in significant guantities but
appearecl to be hard burned and could have a detrimental effect on the soundness of concrete.
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Characterization and Techniques for Rapid Evaluation of
Iowa Fly Ashes
J.M. PITT, M.L. MINGS, AND S.M. SCHLORHOLTZ

An evaluation of seven fly ashes produced from Wyoming coal and available
to the construction ¡ndustry ¡n lowa ¡s presented. X-ray spectrometry and
diff¡action were used to determine quantitative elemental and crystalline compos¡tion of the seven fly ashes, and long-term, mult¡ple samples were taken at
three sources to define variability in elemental compos¡t¡on. lt was found
that existing ASTM fly ash classification is not necessar¡ly consistent with the
coal type, that elemental variability within a single source can be equ¡valent
to that of Type I portland cement, and that quantitat¡ve crytall¡ne composition provides informat¡on useful for rational categor¡zat¡on. Of the seven fly
ashes evaluated, three contained significant amounts of cementit¡ous aluminum
bearing phases; and all the fly ashes were comprised of about 25 percent crys.
tall¡ne compounds. Knowledge of cement led to development of a heat evolut¡on test which may be useful in pred¡ct¡ng cement content, and an evaluation
of crystalline calcium and magnes¡um oxides suggests that soundness of fly
ash-portland cement mortar is not influenced by magnesium ox¡de but ¡s ¡n.
fluenced by the crystall¡ne calcium oxide'present ¡n the fly ashes evaluated.

Many Iowa fly

ashes are produced fro¡n western subbituminous coals or lignites -andr if their content
is consístent with fLy ashes observed by other in-

vestigators, should cover a broader spectrum of
chemical conposition than the Class F f1y ashes nornally associated srith biturninous coals (1). The extensive variation observedl within the Class c farnlly
of f1y ashes has created the need for a rnore definitive classification sche¡ne that should be supported
with a fundamental understanding of fly ash conposltion (21. The potential for high variabllity in
sanples frorn the sarne source neans that rapid diagnostic tests suitable for fieltl use should be ¡nade
available. In a conpanion paper in this Record Mings
et al. Q) presents nethods for deternining quantitative elemental andl crystallfne conposition of fly
ashes by using x-ray analyses. This paper applles
these x-ray techniques to characterlzatlon of seven

Table

1.

Coal sourc¿s and

fly

ash

fly ashes that are available to the condtructfon industry ln lowa.
EXPERIMENTATION AND RESULTS

Materials
Seven fly ashes. representative of those tl¡tr)ically
available in Iowa, were provided by the Iotra Department of Transportation for the research. Table I
gives a list of the power plants along with t-he assocíated coal source. To allow for classification
of the fly ashes, elernental oxide cornpoEition rras
deter¡nined by X-ray spectrometry accordlng to the
technique described by tqings et al. in this Record
and the resultÊ are given Ín Table 2. Wlth the exception of that fro¡n the Clinton-poh'er plant, all of
the f1y ashes uEed in this sÈudy erere derived fron
Wyoning lignite,/subbituminous coals. The ASITI{ C
618-80 classifications, whlch are algo given in
Table lr suggest that the coal Èlæe is not necessarily consistent with the existing classification
schene.

Variabilítv in Elenenta1 conDosition
The rapid neasurement capabillty of Èhe x-ray spec-

trometer

rTlade

it possible to-nonitor the elemental

composition of the fly ash samples over a period of
several weeks. Approxlmately 30 sarnples were collected at weekly intervals fron each of three power
plants (three of the seven lncludetl in this study).
The elemental oxide composition nâE deterrnineili and
for each plant a mean and standard devlation nere

clasification.
Fly Ash

Source

ASTM Classification C 618-80b

Coal Sourcea

Power Plant

#3
#4
Lansing
Council Bluffs
Nebraska City
North Omaha
Clinton
Neal
Neal

Hanna South, Rosebud, md Medicine Bow Mine, Wyomi¡g
Rawhide Ranch Mine, Wyoming
Belle Ayr and Eagle Butte Mines, Wyoming
Belle Ayr and Eagle Butte Mines, Wyoming
Caballo Mine, Wyoming
Rosebud Mine, Wyoming
Illinois-Montana Blend

alnfo¡mation f¡om Isenbe¡ger (3)-

Table

2.

besrrra,

rlao

1+¡.

Elemental composit¡on of fly ash by weight (%1.

sio2
+
Alz

Fly Ash Source and
Classificationa

.

Clinton, Class F
North Omaha, Class F
Neal #3, Class F
Nebraska City, Class C
Neal +4, Class C

Council Bluffs, Class C
Lansing, Class C
aASTM

cla$ification C 618-Eo,

AIzO¡

Meo

Na2O

Fe2O3

Tio2

sio2

CaO

1.3

0.6

18.1

0.8

0.5
0.5
1.8

14.6

0.6

55.8
50.0

4.3

t.4

7.9

o.7
1.4

t.z

30.3
29.5

21.t

5.8
5.1
5.9

50.5
34.1
32.1

1.5
13.6

1.4
1.3

29.7
30.0

31.5
31.1

20.3

3.1

5.8
7.7
5.8
6.2

t)

1.8
1.8

(<

o¡

+

KzO

Fe2O3

t9.2

z.l4

93.1

27.7

o.2

92.3
76.5

l8.l

19.7
19.7

1.2

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4

60.7

57.6
55.1

55.6

F

c
C

c
c
F
F
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To facilitate comparison
the different oxides, coefficients of variation (deflnedl as the standard deviation of the oxides in the satnples from one plant ilivided by the
mean of the samples) are presented along with the
assessnent inrneans in Table 3. The variability
cludes one class F and two class c fly ashes.
on the average, the As1ll c 618-80 classificatlons
for the three fly ash sources used in the variability analysis are consistent with the slngle specinen
analysis given in Tabl,e 2. lilhen the product of these
three plants 'is viewed in the context of variation
for the rnajòr constituents by averaging coefficients
of variatlon for SiO2r AI2O3r Fe2O3r and
CaOt the Council Bluffs fly ash is the least variable, the Neal *3 product is the most variabler and
the NeaI *4 fly ash is an intermediate. The minor
constLtuents (i.e., M9O, NazO, K2O, and TiO2) r
of the NeaI 13 and *4 fly ashes alisplayed about the
sane variabitity which was approxinately three tines
that for the Council Bluffs plant, and a sinilar
pâttern held when all ele¡nents were considered.
An obvl.ous pattern illustratedl in Table 3 is that
elemental variabllity for these fly ash sources
bears little or no relation to the class of fly ash
being producedl. The least variable source is a
Class C f1y ash and the nost variable sources are
both C anal F materlals. In additlon' Table 3 data
show that ln a1l three fly ashes the greatest degree
of varlabllity occura among the rninor conpounds.
Significance of the rnagnitude of thê varlabllity
resulting frorir this study ls clifficult to assess because the importance of individual cornpountls to various applications has not been clearly established.
In an attempt to offer a comparisonr however, elemental composition resulting frorn 12 I\rPe I portland
ce¡nents f rorn dif ferent Prducers is Presenteal in
Table 4. The variability for the combined najor

cotnputed for each oxÍde.
among

constituents for the Councit Bluffs fly ash is
equivalent to that of the portland cenents, whereas
the combined minor constituents for the fly ashes in
lable 3 dlsplay significantly less variability than
the portland ce¡nents. It should be recognized that
data in Table 4 represent â sample of the cement
industry as it existed several years ago and that
advances in quality control rnay have reduced this
variability.
Hoerever, the data available thus far
suggest that all three power plants operate within
li¡nits of overatl elemental cornposition for Type I
portlanal cenent production as it did several years
ago.

CRYSTAI,LINE

COMPOS

IÎION

Variability analysis of elemental conPosition in itself cannot adequately aaldress the negatlve or positive results of uslng fly ash because such factors
as the anount of the elements present and the form
they take. could easily dorninate the behavior of fly
ash in lts various applications. For examPle, it
has been shown by Mings et al. in this Record that
in the Lansing fly ash calciu¡n and alu¡ninu¡n combine
to form a cementitious phase, calciu¡n exists in
limited quantities as a crystalline oxicler and a
portion of the magnesiutn also exists as periclase.
Basecl on experience with portland cementr all of
these comfrounds could easily be slgnificant. To aI1o¡r for evaluation of the crystalline composition'
the Eeven fly ashes defined in Tabl'e I vtere evaluated by X-ray diffraction and the results are shown
in Table 5. The arnorphous fractions of the seven
fly ashes neEe conputed fron the complete crystalline component analysis by subtracting the sun of
the crystatline cornponent percentages from 100.
These results aPpear to represent the first
definitive rneasurenent of the quantitative phase

Table 3. Summary of fly ash chemical
var¡abil¡ty for th?ee sources.
Council Bluffs (28)a

Oxide

Neal +3 (26)a Class F

Neal #4 (34)a Class C

Mean Weight

CV

(7o)

(vo)b

Mean lVeight
(%)

Class C

cv
(%)b

Mean Weight

(%\

CV
(vùy

Major constituents

sio2
Al2o3

46.9
17 .4

Fe2O3
CaO

16.0

9.0

CV, major constituents

Minor constituents
Mgo
o.4

Na2O

Kzo

1.3
0.7

Tio2
CV, minor constituents
CV, all constituents
aNumber

Table 4. Vat¡ab¡lity among samples of
Type I portland cemênt from twelve
differeñt producers.

9.0

19.8

1.8

10.3
18.4

6.6

7.9

5.3

26.O

t4.6

3l .l

5.2
4.5

t0;7

ii

21.0
37.9
18.0

dzo¡
CaO
FeO

CV, major constituents

18.5

6.0

23.9
58.8

1.8

6.5

0.4

t2.2

l0.t

2r.31
5.39
63.94
No data

1.5

LJ

9.2

27.8

l8.l

6.8

bcoefficietrt of variâtion.

cv

(%)^

2.6
10.0
1.5

No data
4.7

Note: Data from Journâl ofthe American Concrete lnstitute (5).
acoefficient of vâriation.

6.8

0.9
0.4

,:t

23.8
25.2

Majo¡ constituents

si02

2.3

ð.J

.2

18.2

Mean Weight
(%)

5.3

34.0

of samples included iû the ana.lysis.

Oxide

30.6
20.8

6.8

9.4

Oxide

Minor constituents
Mgo
Na2O

Kzo
Tio2
CV, minor constituents
CV, all constituents

Mean Weiejrt
(v")

2.18
0.t 6
o.43
0.25

CY Øo\a

45.5
54.7

72.3

tl.7
46.0
28.3
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from seven power Plants'
Source and Weiehf (Vo)
Neal

Component

Class

#3
Fa

Neal
Class

#4
Ca

Bluffs
Ca

Lansing

Council

Nebraska City

North Omaha

Clinton

Class Ca

Class

Class Câ

Class Fa

Class Fa

0.0
0.0

T¡icalcium aluminate

0.0

4.9

5.2

6.0

0.5

Tetracalcium aluminâte sulfate (CaA3S)
Calcium sulfate (CaSOa¡, (anhydrite)
Calcium oxide (CaO)
Quadz (SiO2)
Mullite (A16Si2O¡3)
Magnetite (Fe3Oa)
Magnesium oxide (MgO), (periclase)
Amorphous contribution (glass)b

0.1

1.1

2.3

0.2

0.3
2.3
7.0
0.0

1.3
0.8

1.7

no

0.0

U.J

2.1

t-4

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.2

0.2

o.2

10. I

5.3

7.t

9.9

0.9

0.0
0.2
2.0
84.0

2.9
0.0
0.4
88.9

3.6

J.U

10.0

1.4

aASTM

classification C 618-?E.

8.0
2.3
0.0

0.7
1.0

88.6
bEstimaæd

3.¿

1.0
2.8

'78.4

73.9

F:vôl

rrtiôh

0.0

1.3

6.0

79.6

by subtracting sum of c¡ystalline components from the total.

co¡nposition of fly ashes an¿l also to illustrate the
potential for refining the existing ASTItf classification scheme which ís based largely on elemental conposition. Neal *4r Lansing, an¿l council Bluffs fly
ashes contain significant anounts of tricalcium aluminate an¿l tetra-calciun trialumínate sulfate Phases
and are reactive with s¡ater in that they exhibit
high heats of reaction and set within a few minutes.
By AsTn standar¿ls these three fly ashes are categorized as Class c.
On the other hand' the North onaha and clinton
fly ashes are relatively inert because they contain
smalt amounts of the cenentitious compounds and
rightfully faIl into another category' whích in this
case is ASTt¡l Class F. The problem is with the
Nebraska City ash y¡hich also contains negligible
amounts of the cement compounds and in terms of reaction with water is relatively inert.. The Nebraska
City fty ash is narginally designateil as class C,
yet its conpound conposition is nore akin to that of
the Class F ashes. A nore logical scheme to guide
future research and possibility for field application rdould be classification accor¿ling to reactivity
with r¡ater which could then be used to make inferences about the presence, type, and amount of cementitious conpounds.
The data in Table 5 also serve to illustrate two
additionaL points. The. high heat of hydration of
sone fly ashes vras thought to be caused by hydration
of line. Àt least for the three reactive f1y ashes
used in this study, CaO is only a minor constituenti
therefore, reaction heats should be caused largely
by hydration of the cementitious compounds. Also
the ability to quantify anorphous contributions
which contribute to pozzolanic reac.tions with limet
either added directly or derived from hydration of
portland cement, suggests that for the seven fly
ashes tested, the pozzolanic potential based on
quantity alone should be about the same. Tests that
are currently used to assess pozzolanic activity
should resuLt in ¡nisleading infornation for three of
the fly ashes investigated because they incorporate
the effects of strength due to cement hydration and
the pozzolanic reactions. Finally' these fly ashes
dispLay a considerab}e range of inert compounds such
as quartz, mullite, and nagnetite which should contribute litt1e' either positively or negatively, to
perfornance. The lowest combination of relatively
inert tnaterials was 5.5 percent for the councíI
B1uffs ash and the highest was 23.5 percent for
North onaha. The influence of Cao and Mgo, which
have the potential for causing poor perfornance,
wiII be discussed in a subsequent section.
ttêât
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Knowleilge that sone of the fly ashes being lnvestigated contain aluminous co¡npounds leads to Èhe

notion that a practical nethod for díagnosing the

presence and possibly the quantity of these compounds could be to evaluate the heat generated

tluring hydration or more sirnply correlate their
formation to temperature change in an inexpensive

calor ímeter .
Knowing the quantity of cementitious conpounds in
fly ashes could have particulàr significance when
these materials are used as soil stabilizersi thus a
test using a dewar vacuum flask, a chromel-alumel
therrnocouple, and an electronic chart recortler was
devised. The procedure involves placing 20 ml of
tap v¡ater in a Styrofoan cupr placing the cup inside
the ¿lewar flask' anil positioníng Èhe thernocouPle
junction in the water. Thirty grams of fly ash are
then sprinkled into the water, and a cork is used to
seal the dewar f1ask. The recorder and thermocouple
system produce a curve that shovrs temperature increase versus reaction tine during hydration.
The heat evolution test ldas perfornetl on all but
the Neal #3 fly ashr and to evaluate the potential
for retarcling C3A hydration¡ the Lansing ash gtas
¡nixed v¡ith different percentages of glrpsum. It
should be noted Èhat a sinilar test hras developed at
the Texas Transportation Institute in an attempt to
find a quick rnethod of correlating elemental calcium
oxide content to the temperature rise that occurs
when fly ash reacts with hydrochloric acid (Ð.
The results obtained from the heat evolution
tests are shown in Figures I and 2 and are suflmarized in Table 6. Peak ternperature increases for
f1y ashes containing alu¡ninous conpounds were in the
range of I0 to 20oC. these f1y ashes definitely beIong to Class C. Nonreactive ashes showed a tenperature increase of loc over a period of 30 to 60
min. Tt¡o of these fly ashes, clinton and North
Onaha, are definitely Type F ashes. The Nebraska
City fly ash, hovrever, behaves sinilarly to lype F
ash in aII aspects except for the sesquioxides plus
silica content, which place Ít in the class c cate-

gory.

The data obtaineil fron the heat evolution test on
Lansing fly ash are of interest because they show
the influence of gypsun in delaying the time-to-peak
te¡nperature. The test perfor¡ned on the Lansing ash
¡rithout gl¡psum showed a ternPerature increase over a

period of 22.5 rnin with the peak temPerature increase at 22.5 min being 20"C. The analysis of the
ash with 3 percent gypsum shoyted a 19oC tenperature
íncrease over an extended period of 66.0 min. when
the oscilLation ctiffraction data described by Mings
et a1. in this Record are compared with these resu1ts, an interesting trend can be seen. the periods of Ettringite formation or consumption of tricalcium alurninate fron Mlngs et al. correspond to
those of tine-to-peak tenperature as shown in rigure
3.
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Table

ashes.

= 20.00

6, Summary of heat evolution tests'
Elapsed Time

c

Maximum Temperature
LANSING

Fly

Rise, AT

Ash

Council Bluffs
Neal #4

10.0

20.0

Lansing+l7ogyqsùm l8-0

c
COUNC

IL

BLU FFS

I = 10.00

38.3
70.0
22.5
32.5
36.0

I 3.5

Lansing

= 13.50

('C)

C

Lansing+ l-5VoEYPstm 19.0
Lansing+ 27o EYPstm 20.0
Lansing+ 3ToEYPsnm 19.0
Nebraska City
Clinton
No¡th Omaha

for

Attainment of Maximum
Temperatues (min)

43.5

66.0
60.0
30.0
30.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

NEAL #4

^T

='ì .0o

C

NEBRAS KA
C

ITY

CLINTON
NORTH

36

54

72

l8

õ

oMAHA

TI¡,tE (MrN)

Although the data available thus far are not adequate to support a predictive correlation, the
trends indicate that the potential exists for developing a correlation betldeen temPerature rise and
the amount of aluninous compounds, providing that
such phases are present aione in fly ash' Such a
test would require nothing rnore than a Styrofoarn
container and thernoneter.
sounalness

Experience with portland cement indicates that the
presence of crystalline calcium ancl magnesium oxicles
can cause poor perfornance because of slow hydration
and the clevelopnent of expansive reaction products

that form after the cernent paste has set (6) ' Caltallized with other compounds such that it is only
partiatly exposed to water cluríng early stages of
hydration' and it has been shown that the influence
of magnesium oxicle on soundness is highly ¿lePendent
on grain size--smaller grains tend to produce less

ciu¡n oxide or free lirne is thought to be intercrys-

expansion (7).

AII of the seven fly ashes evaluated
in tnis stúãy contain either or both of the oxides
in question and their potential for detri¡nentalLy
influencing soundness when fly ash is used in portland cenent concrete is inportant.
A series of ASTt¡f C 151 autoclave expansion tests
using the Neal *3, NeaI #4' and North Omaha fly
ashes was performed on sanples where 20 to 50 percent of the portland cenent was replaced by fly ash.
Replacement was based on weight and the results are
shovrn in Figure 4. Of interest is the one noncementitious Class F fly ash (NeaI #3) that displayed far
¡nore expansion than the other two fly ashes that
faIl in cernentitious and noncenentitious categories,
particularly at replacements in excess of 30 percent. From Table 5, it can be seen Èhat the NeaL #3
f1y ash contained 2.3 percent calcium oxiile and l.f
percent rnagnesíun oxide, but the two fly ashes that
did not dispLay significant expansion hail one feature in conmon--calciu¡n oxide contents less than 0.8
percent. AIso, the fly ashes that did not disPLay
¿leÈrimental expansion contaíned exÈrene differences
in magnesiun oxide contents. The NeaI #4 fly ash had
3.2 percent nagnesium oxide while the North omaha
ash had none. These data suggest that the detrirnental expansion of the NeaI #3 fly ash rdas due to
crystatline calcium oxide contents on the order of
2.3 percent and that nagnesiun oxiile in quantities
up to 3.2 percent does not influence soundness.
Figure

Figure

2,

Heat evolution results for Lansing fly ash with gypsum.

3.

Effect of gypsum on the rate of hydrat¡on of Lansing

c.
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d
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Figure 4. Effect of various replacements
of portland c€ment by fly a$ on autoclave
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An explanation for the phenonena displayed in
Figure 5 nay lie in the fact thât the crystalline
calciu¡n oxiile is hardl burned, as was iliscussed by
lrtings et 41. in a paper in this Record an¿l that the
particle size of crystalline rnagnesiun oxide is such
that it does not produce detrimental expansion.
Further support for the sígnificance of calcium oxide to soundness can be seen in Figure 5 which shows
X-ray diffraction patterns of the Neal *3 fly ash
before hydration, after 1-clay hyilration, and after
I-day hydration ancl autoclaving. A look at the 100
percent calcium oxide peak, identified by CO ât
20 = 38 degrees, shows Ìittle
change in intensity after nornal hyclration. Eowever, autoclaving
causes the calcium oxide peak to vanish. The insignificant effect that magnesium oxide has on hydration rnay be substantiated by grain size measurements nith a Le l¡tont image analyzer where the nean
crystal size was found to be 3 nicrons (8). It has
been shown that grain sizes of 5 microns or less do
not produce expansion in portland cenent until crystalline magnesium oxide is present in quantities
ranging betweên 4 and 6 percent (Z). The presence of
snall periclase grains in f1y ash seems a logical
event because of rapiil cooling associated with fly
ash production.

Physical tests novr stipulated in

ÀS1rq

C

618-80

v¡ould have diagnosed the problen Ì¡ith the Neal *3
fly ash; however, the optionat linits placed on magnesiutn oxide may, at least for the fly ashes used in
this study, not be appropriate.
SI'M!4ARY AND CONCLUSTONS

If the fly ashes used in this study are representatÍve of the compositional nature of atl fly ashes,
characterization by crystalline conposition and in
particular the anount of cernentitious cornpounds
could be ¡nore ilefinitive than the existing classification base¿l on elener¡tal composition. It was foundl
that fly ashes from seven difÍèÍãät sources contained a wide spectrun of crystalline compounds including reactive cementitious alu¡ninous conpounds
and inert minerals, but all of these fly ashes also
contained nearly equal amounts of amorphous ¡naterials. A quick heat evolutíon test was evaluated and
found to have potential for evaluating the presence
and guantities of cementitious conpounds. Crystal-

Iíne nagnesiu¡n and calciu¡n oxide were detected in
most of the fly ashes evaluatecl, and an autoclave
expansion study suggests that calciun oxide and not

oxide in these fly ashes is responsible
for detrinental expansion.

magnesium
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Attrition Rates of Soil-Cement Subjected to Water Jets
L.L. LITTON AND R.A. LOHNES

Laboratory eros¡on tests were conducted on cement stab¡l¡zed loess-derived alluvium and sand mixtures that had been sub¡ected to 12 cycles of freeze-thaw
act¡v¡ty. At a constant water velocity the eros¡on rate decreased with increasing t¡me and followed a semi-log relationship: the specimens lost 54 percent to
97 percent of the¡r total we¡ght loss during the first 30 min of the s-hour tests.
The attr¡t¡on rate decreased w¡th ¡ncreas¡ng relat¡ve durabil¡ty of the so¡lcement. Although the results of these tests cannot be used to pred¡ct the behav¡or of th¡s mater¡al in the f¡eld, the general time-loss behavior appears to be
valid. The ¡mpl¡cations of this study that m¡ght be applied to field conditions
are (al soil-cement composed of loess-derived alluvium and sand mixtures will
withstand h¡gh water velocities, (b) ata given flow rate the erosion rate will
decrease rapidly, and (c) the so¡l-cement will reach a stable configurat¡on relat¡vely early in the flow event,

Soil-cement used in the construction of stream
channel grade stabilization structures wíII be subjected to high erosion forces and nay experience
considerable material loss. The arnount and rate of
material loss will depend largely on the relative
durability of the soil-cement, the severity of
weatheríng, and the severity of the erosive forces.
Weathering severity and erosive forces for a given
geonetric configuration of a soil-cenent structure
cannot be qontrolledt therefore, soil-cement must be
designed aÞpropriately to resist field conilitions.
CurrentLy accepted mix design nethods allow only
for the classification of soíI-cenent as acceptable
or unacceptable for a ¡¡ide range of applications.
This method of classification is not useful for risk
assessment nor prediction of life expectancy for
soil-cement structures. Data on the attrition rate
of the soil-cement used in a sÈructure are necessary
to pre¿lict the useful life of that structure. This
research was undertaken to study the ¡naterial loss
behavior of soil-cement to be used in constructing
stream channel grade-stabilization structures in
western Iowa.
FACTORS AFFECTING DURABILITY

The attrition

rate of soil-cenent under field conditions is deternined by combining three factors: the
relative durability of the soil-cernent, the type and
duration of weathering, and the type and duration of
loading. These factors are not necessarily independent nor is any one consistently the most inportant.
Laboratory testing of soil-cement must consiiler all
the factors if the testing is to be indícative of
behavior in the fie1d.
Relative Durability

The relative durabilÍty of different soil-cenent
¡nixes is norrnally the first, and often the on1y,
factor considered in the design of a soil-cenent

structure. Currently accepted soil-cenent nix design procedures make few provisions for the consideration of any other factors.
It has been observeal that the relative durability
of soil-cement composed of alluvium and sand from
western Iowa varies with the percentage of sanil in
the mix as s¡ell as the percentage of cement (1).
Similar results, in terns of the relative durability
of the soil-cement níxtures, were obtained fro¡n the
standard wire brush nethods and the new erosion
test. The erosion tests also sho\ù that substantial
increases in material loss nay occur $¡ith increasing
water velocity although the relative durability
ranking of the mixtures remains rnuch the same. Fron

those resultsr it is obvious that factors other than
relative durability are important for predicting the

material loss of soil-cement subjecte¿l to erosion.
weathering

Exposure to repeating cycles of wetting-and-drying
and/or freezing-and-thawing causes deÈerioration of
soil-cement both in the field anil in the labora-

tory. The extent of the damage alepends on the conditions of exposure (i.e.r number and length of
weathering cyclesr avaitability of waterr mininum
temperature of freezing, and so forth) as weLl as
the relative durability of the soil-cernent.
Atthough laboratory methoals may be developedl to
model predicted field weathering conditions' the
predictions nay prove quite difficult; ancl the reliability of the predicÈions without long-term studies
is questionable. Judging from the success of the
standard soil-cement clesign nethods, the damage induced by the wetting-an¿l-¿trying and freezing-andthawing tests outlined in AST¡4 D-559 and D-560
appears to be severe when co¡pared to field conditions. Packard and Chapnan 12, determined that
freezing and thawing of specirnens subnerged in water
vras nore destructive to the specinens than the standard freezing-and-thawing test.
Loadinq

Soil-cenent is usecl in a wide variety of situations
and is subjected to a wide variety of loads. For

soil-cement expo.è:: cúr"the eleménts, the e¡osive
forces acting on the material rnay be rnore irnportant
than the structural loads. This is especially true
for a stream channel grade-control structure vthere
the prirnary purpose of the soil-cement is to resist
the abrasive forces of water and rnoving sediment.
The erosion forces in such a structure rnay vary
greatly with the geonetric configuration anil location of the structure. For example, the forces on
the stilling basin of the drop structure are different than those on a ranp structure' and the erosive forces at the top of a ranp are not the same as
those at the botto¡n of the same ranp. The streamflow over the structure at any given time will
greatly affect the nagnitutle of the forces on the
¡naterial. If the flow can be estirnated, the forces
anticipated on various parts of the structure may be
determined by analytical nethods or by physical
modeling.

Labôratôrv Môdelinq of Fiêld Conilitions

could be developed to test the durability of soíl-cement mixes under a wiile variety of
conditions of relative- durability, weathering, and
loading; however, to predict field durability' the
laboratory tests must either nodel field conditions
or be correlate¿l to field perfornance. Before prototype field structures are available for the correlation, the only option is to attempt to nodel fielil
conditions. Field conditions for strean channel
grade-control structures are extremely variable and
conplex thereby making it inpossible to reproduce
all conditions in proper sequence in the laboratory. Testing under conditions nore severe than
those anticipated in the field is the conservative
approach for these preliminary laboratory tests.
Numerous nethods

t.
!

I
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Àfter prototype structures hãve been consÈructed and
evaluated, the laboratory procedures nay be nodified
to reflect the findings of the field studies.
The relative durability of the soil-cenent is the
factor controlleil by the designer and, therefore,
was a primary variable in this study. The reLative
durability of the test specinens was varíed by using
different percentages of sand an¿l cement in the
mixes. Although the relative durability of iclentical soil-cenent rnixtures under símilar conditions
was deternined ín Part I of Èhis experirnent (1), it
was not possible with those data to predict the long
tern loss of rnaterial under erosion.
Weatheringr a major factor in the field performance of soil-cenent, is extre¡ne1y variable and,
therefore, very difficult to predict for laboratory
nodeling. Because freezing-and-thawing of soilcement submerged in v¡ater is more severe than the
standard freezing-and-thawing ¡netho¿l and the standard freezing-and-thawing method appears severe when
correlated to field performance, specírnens in this
study e¡ere subjected to submergecl freezing-andthawing before erosion testing.
a wide range of water velocities was investigated
in this study. so tþe results could be generalized to
various site erosion-control structures and various
f lood recurrence intervals.
MÀTERIAL AND MATERIAL PREPA¡ÀTION

The soil and sand used in this study were obtained

fron western Iowa . and are typical of the loessderived alluvium and quarried sand found in that
locality. The distribution of the grain sizes ôf
the pure naterials and co¡nbinations of those ¡naterials used in this study are shown in Figure I. The
opti¡num moisture content and associated dry density
for the material combinations were deter¡ninetl in
accordance ú¡ith AST!.,1 D-558 and are given in Table 1.
Test beatns ¡rere molded to maximun density at optimum moisture content, then cured at 2l_oC (?0oF)
and I00 percent relatÍve humidity for 7 days. After
curing, the specimens were frozen until the beginning of laboratory freezing and thawing. Two days
Figure 1. So¡l mixture gÌadation curves.
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Table

1. Optimum moisture density

relat¡onsh¡ps of so¡l-c€ment mixtures.

Soil Mixture
(Voby weieht) Optimum Moisture
Sand/Cement Content (7o)

Dry Density
(gm/cm3)

20.4
1s.8
l 3.6

l.s8

4017

l7

I 1.6

r.92

t0017

9.0

1.94

019

2sl7
ss

1

.'17

I .88

before scheduled erosion testing, the test beams
were removed fron the freezer ancl placed in a Logan

freeze-thaw cabinet where they were submergeal in
water and subjectedl to 12 cyctes of freezing and
thawing. Erosion testing of the beams usually began
imnediately after their removal from the cabinet.
TEST PROCEDURES ÀND RESULTS

Load Correlation Test procedure

Two different

types of erosive forces are possíb1e
in grade-stabilization structures: a force frorn a
free overfall of $rater inpinging on a stilling basin
and a force fron water flowing parallel to the sicles
and botton of a structure. Laboratory experinents
were undertaken to determine which flow type is nore
detrinental to soil-cement and to establÍsh a correlation bets¡een the losses under each type of force.
. The tests to evaluate the erosion resistance of
the cenent stabilize¿l soil under the influence of
\dater flowing parallel to the specimen are ldentified as tractive tests. Specimens were placed in
Plexiglas holders and positioned in the test flu¡ne
so that water e¡ou1d flow over the surface at a rate
of 4.72 ns per minute per rneter of width (380
gÑfL') for 15 min. The tractive erosion force was
caused by the water flowing over the test beans
while ín this position. The specirnens erere removed
from the flume and weighed to detertnine the weight
loss during this portion of the test. After weigh-
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ing, Ëhe specirnens rtere returned to the flume and
positiõneil in such a way that rvater was allowe¿l to
fall from a height of approxirnately 1 meter onto the
surface of the test beams. The beams vrere then subjected to the free overfall of water supplied at the
same flow rate and for the sarne periodl of tine as in
the tractive test. After the overfall portion of
the test, the specimens were teeighe¿l again to deternine the weight Loss fron water intpinging directly
on the surface of the sPecinen.
1ñâ.ì

côrrelâtiôn Test Results

percent sand were tested $¡ith water velocitiés of 6.0 and 7.5 ¡nlsec (20 and 25 f.E/secl Ythereas
the less durab}e beans, those nlth no sand, $tere
testedl with velocities of 3.0 and 4.5 n/sec (10 and
t5 ftlsec). Alt test beans were weighed at cunulative tíne intervals of 5,15r 30, 60, L2O' LBO,240.
and 300 rnin to determine the rate of naterial loss
in each interval.
andt 40

Àttrition Rate Test Results
ResuÌts of the attrition

The results of the load correlation tests are shown
in Figures 2 and 3 where the percent eteight loss is

plotted versus the sand content of the sPecirnen.
For ease of comparisonr the figures are plotted at
the same scale. As anticipated, most specimens suffered attrition during the free overfall test in
additign to that they sustained ¿luring the tractive
erosidh test. Those specimens with 5 Percent cenent
experiénced up to 13 tines the tractive test attrition {i¡ring the overfall test, ethereas the specinens
with hígher cement contents experienceil a maximun of
four tínes the lractive erosion during the overfall
test (see Table 2). Instances of negative weight
Ioss rvere presunably caused by water retained by the
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rate tests on

spécl'meng

containing no sancl are shown in Figure 4 ethere the
qumulative percent sreight loss of the test beams is

plotted as a function of the duratlon of testing.
Iigure 3. Weight loss versus sand content fo¡ overfall erosion test.

75yô
AT 55

LOSS
SAND

%

sample holders.
Because the

load correlation tests indicäte that
an impinging flow is more severe on soil-cetnent in
instances v¡here there was 4 measurable dlifferencet
an inpinging jet was used as the erosion mechanism
in aII erosion rate studies.
Àttrition Rãtê lest Procedure

s

Test beans were placed under a 12.6 mrn- (I/2 i-n.l
r¿ide water jet running transverse to the longitudinal
axis of the beam. The rîore durable specimens of 25
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30

o
)
ts
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U

=20
Figure'2. We¡ght loss versus sand content for ttast¡ve efos¡on test.
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2.

Erosíon losses for load cofrelat¡on tests on so¡¡€ment.
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Figure 4. We¡ght loss veßus eros¡on testing t¡me for alluv¡um-c€ment
mixtures (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsec).
VELOCITY =4.5 m/s
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The results of the attrition rate tests show gooil
correlaËion hrhen pLotted with the percent weight
Ioss as a function of the logarithm of testing time
as shown in Figures 5-7. The data for the equation
used to calculate these lines, along with the coefficients of correLation, are given in Table 4. The
rate of Ìreight toss may be compared by conparing the
slopes of the linear semilog plots. The intercepts
given in Table 4 represent the weight loss in the
first ¡ninute of testing.
Too few tests erere run for a statistical analysis
on the initial losses and the rate of loss; however,
trends ín the data are noted. The rate and initial
loss generally decrease with increasing sand and
ce¡nent content. The one exception to the trends,
í.e., the specimen with 25 percent sand and 7 percent ce¡nent, experienced an ânonalously low initial
hreight loss.
Although it was anticipated that higher velocities would result in higher attrition rates, the
data do not support this assunption. onty the specímens with 40 percent sand and 9 percent cement exhibited higher attrition rates wlth increased water
velocities. For the specinens containing no sand,
this anonaly may be justified sornewhat by the higher
initial losses experienced by the specirnens eroded
at the higher velocity. Extrapolation of the data,
for illustration only, shons that the percent weight
loss for the 9- ancl ll-percent cement content specirnens is estirnated to be equat at each water velocity
after 2(10)b days and 4 days, respect.ively. The
anonaly of hígher erosion rates caused by lower
water velocities cannot be justified as easily with
the speeinens containing sand because the lorder
erater velocities also procluced higher initial
loss

m¡n

Figure 5, We¡ght loss versus logarithm of erosion test¡ng t¡me for alluv¡umcement m¡xtures (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsec).

The results are typical of all the attrition rate
test results in that the rate of weight loss dimin-

ishes rapidly during the first

hour of testing.

Table 3 lists the portlon of the total weÍght los6
(total weight loss is taken as the weight Loss after
5 hr) accurnulated after 5, 30, and 60 min of testing
for èach of the specitnens. Regardless of the total

weight loss experienced during testing, nore than
half of the attrition occurredl during the first 30
nin of testing. This behavior suggests a 1ogarithmic rate relationship betneen the percent Íreight
Ioss and the tirne of testing.

O/lt
VELOCITY = 4.5

ñls

s
Table 3, Percent total rveight loss (S-hour erosion testl after 5, 30, and 60
minutes of testing,

Soil Mixture
Water
(7oby weieht) Velocity
Sand/Cement (m/sec)
017
019

3.0
3.0

0/l I

3.0

0le

4.5
4.5

0/l

r

2sl7
2sl9

6.0

4Ol s

6.0
6.0

40l7

6.0

4019

4017

6.0
7.5
7.5
7.5

4ols

'7.5

2517

'r<lo

aErosion

losses

7o

of 300-Min Weight

Loss

Cumulative Time (min)
30

81.7
72.1
50.0
8l .7
73.6
51.0
36.5
43.8
45.2
68.8
35.1
.1
4t.7
50.0
5'1

60

96.7
86.8
85.9
95.3
94.4
60.3

85.2
'74.3

'16.7

tu

87.5
53.5
79.6
60.4
70.0

at 240 min; tests we¡e stopped prematu¡ely.

Weight Loss
After 300
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o)

SAND/CEMENT

F

-

9

ì

U

ne(%)

97.3

36.6

90.5
89.1
97.1

19.0
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83_ I
93.4

6.4
27.8
7.?
4't.9
24.4

80-9

27 -2ø
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734

100.0
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Figure 6. Weight loss versus logar¡thm of erosion testing t¡me for alluv¡umsand-cement mixtures under water veloc¡ty of 6.0 m/sec (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsecl.

Figure 7. Weight loss versus logarithm of e¡osion testing t¡me for alluv¡um'
sand-cement mixtures under water velocity of 7.5 m/sec (1 m/sec = 3.3 ft/secl'
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in each of these specirnens. Because of problems
with the equipnent, the specimens tested at the
higher water velocities were refrozen after the normaI freeze-than cycle. Consequentlyr these specinens were cured for an extra 24 hr during the thawing cycle imrnecliately before erosion testing. It
does not seern reasonable that the extra curing tíme
couLd account for all the deviationt therefore' it
night be concluded that there is an optimum vtater
velocity for eroding soil-cenent. Verification of
the preceiting results using duPlicate specimens ís
needed.
CONCLUSIONS

Laboratory erosion tests on cement-stabilized aIluvium and attuvÍum-sand mixtures fro¡n etestern lovra
produce attrition rateê that alecrease with tirne at a
constant water velocity. In laboratory tests, specinens lost 54 to 97 percent of their total weight
Loss during the first 30 rnin of a 5-hr test at a

Àpparently, the basic
constant water velocity.
soiL-cement erosion resistance is greater than any
erosive force applied to the laboratory test specimens thus far. The material lost under the erosive
forces was presumably that r¡hich deteriorated during
the freezing-and-thahring cyclesr an¿l the reduction
in the rate of erosion was a consequence of reachíng
naterial that was vteathered to a lesser degree. As
anticipatedr the attrition r'ate decreased with increasing relative durability of the soil-cement.
Although the results of the laboratory tests cannot be used to predict clirectly the attrition rate
of soil-cenent useil in a stream channel grade-

min

Tabte 4. Weight loss versus Ln (time) data for attr¡t¡on rate equat¡ons
cementa.
\ryater
Soil Mixture
(7oby wetet.t) Velocity
Sand/Cement (m/sec)
011

019

0/l l
0le

3.0
3.0
3.0

401 s

4.5
4.5
6.0
6.0
6.0

4017
4019

6.0
6.0

2sl7
401't

7-5
7-5
7.5

4019

'1.5

0/11
2sl'7

?{/o

2s 19

Slope

Intercepta

R2

1.22

30.0

0.77

t.22

12.0

0.68

2.'1

0.9
0.9
0.8
0.8

I.T2

22.O

0.40

5.1

6.t6

t3.7
8.t

3.1 5

3.88
1.06

0.r2
I .85
0.51

0.60
0.23

for so¡l'

8
3

8
5

0.90

6.3
1.8
1.0
0.31

0.7
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

8
9
8

2.06
0.90
0.64

0.99
0.93
1.00

3

6

used fo¡ the curves in Figuies 5-7 is
weight loss = slope Ln (Time) + intercepl.
aPe¡cent
of weight loss in the first minute of testing.

Note: The general fo¡m of the equãtion

7o

stabilization structure, the general tine-loss behavior is thought to be vatid. The implications of
the laboratory tests as they relate to field imple-

mentation are

l. SoíI-cement conPosecl of loess-dlerived alluvium and sand with alluvium will withstand high

water velocities.
2. At any given flov¡ rate' the attrition

rate of
the soil-cenent vtill decrease rapidlyt therefore'
the soil-cernent ni11 reach a stable configuration
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relatively early in the flow event and subsequent
material loss will be mínimaI.
Fielcl verification of the conclusions drasn from
the laboratory study is needed via prototlpe struc-

tures.
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Stabilizatiott

Design, Construction, and Frost Susceptibility of
Lime Stabilized Marine Clay in Highway Subgrade Fill
A.M. BATTEN AND A.J. HANKS

A large quantity of wet, soft, silty clay was modified with a low (1.5 to 2 perænt) m¡xture of hydrated high-calcium lime in coniunction w¡th freeway cut
and fill grading operations in the Ottawa area. The natural clay derives from
a marine sal¡ne depos¡t known locally as Leda Clay. ln the project area the ¡n
s¡tu mo¡sture and sens¡t¡vity of the clay were such that ¡t was unsu¡table for
conventional roadway f¡ll construst¡on. Adding lime strengthened the soft
clay 1o the po¡nt that it could be used as fill with¡n the problem area and
conventional production rates of fill constÌuction could be maintained. The
modified clay was used as f ill up to the subgrade level. Subsequent frost
ast¡on ¡n the f¡ll areas created d¡stortions so severe that the dr¡ving lanes had
to be closed. An outline is presented of the design-s¡te and laboratory¡nvest¡gat¡on analysis. the construct¡on procedures and test data, the performance of the roadway including related clímatic data, the s¡te invest¡gat¡on during and after the frost heaving, remedial measures to restore
the roadway, and follow.up laboratory testíng and evaluat¡on to determ¡ne
causes of the unexpested frost act¡on. Deta¡led test procedures and data are
provided. Des¡gn and construct¡on procedures to be used on projects with
similar soft clay problems where lime modification may be an advantage are
also discussed, D¡rect frost-heaye-measurement tests on prepared spec¡mens
of the modified soil proposed for f¡ll construct¡on are recommended.

An extremely, wet, soft marine clay was ¡nodified
vrith a small percentage of hydrated high-calcium
Iime an¿l subsequently placed in freeway subgrade
fills in the Ottar.va area (I). After sorne adjustnent
of the construction equipnent and operations, the
contractor succeederl in achieving high-quality,
well-controlled fiLt construction. The line treatnent reduced construction costs by reilucing the
requirements to dispose of the soft plastic clay and
the quantity of irnported fill required to construct
the fill sections. In the winter and spring folLoning conpletion, the pavenent was opened to traffic,
and severe differential
frost heaving occurreil.
Traffic lanes had to be closed and traffic nas confined to one lane on the passing side of each of the
divided roadways. After the spring thaw, substantial
corrective and preventive work was required to restore the roadway.
Outlined in this paper are the laboratory test
procedures to determine tl¡e stabilizing effects of
the litne on the soft clay, the construction proce-

dures used and conditions that existed during the
treatment and cut and fill operations, and subsequent site and laboratory investigation to determine
frost heaving of soft clay treated with various
percentages of high-calciun 1i¡ne. AIso outlined are
the remedial measures taken to rehabilitate the
roadway.
DESIGN

Pre-engineering samples of the in situ proposed cut
naterial indicated a clay of Íntermediate to high
plasticíty.
The rnaterials rdere in an extrenely Ìret
condition with natural water contents at or near the
liquid linit.
Atterberg Li¡nits and the natural
hrater content of the sanples before adding li¡ne are
given below. The line necessary to stabilize the
natural material is also given.
Propertv
water content

Percent
(w)

Liquid ).init (w¡)
Plastic rimit (þ)
Plastic index (Ip)
Li¡ne fixation point

45-52
46-57

t7-25
29-32

L.5-2

According to normal construction practice, it is not
practical to use these materials as fill.
three
tests nere perforrned to determine the effects of

adding lime to the soft clay naterial

l2l.

were California Bearing Râtio, AtÈerberg tinits,

These
and

hydroneter analysís to deternine the graín-size
distribution of the naterial.
California Bearinq Ratio

Details of the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test
procedures rnay be founil in AsTl,l D 1883-73 (3).
Sanples of the material were ¡nixed well with the
required lime percentages and curecl in plastic bags
for 24 hr before conpaction in the CBR nolds. This
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simulates practical construction procedures of mix-

ing the lime into the clay antl allowing curing or
strengthening of the naterial before removing and
placing in fills.
The conpacted CBR specitnens were
soaked for 4 days before penetration testing was
performed. Approximate data collected from the CBR
tests are given in Table I and the penetration
curves are shown in Figure 1.
Àtterberq Limits

Dêtails of this test procedure may be found in the
Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Co¡ununications (Mf€) Testing Manual (4,5).
The addition of lime has a ¡narked effect on the
Àtterberg Límits. Both the liquid linit and the
plastic límit increase sith increasing line content.
However, the plastÍc timit increases nore than the
liquid limit; hence¡ the plastic index or range of
plasticity is decreased.
The tests were performed by adding srnall percentages of line to specirnens of the natural soil in
increnents of I to 2 percent. The lirne-soíl nixture
nas cured for 24 hr in plastic bags before the nor¡na1 test procedures srere performed. The plastic
linit increases with the addition of lirne to a point
where further increments shorr little
change. Thls
is known as the fixation point, Hilt and Davidson
(6). For the ¡nateríal tested, the fixation point

941

was found to be approxirnately 1.8 percent for both
high-calcium and dolo¡nÍtic llne (Figure 2).
Grain-Size Distr ibution
The grain-size analysís tests on the tirne,/clay mix-

tures cured f.or 24 hr showed a coarsening effect as
the percentage of lime was increased. This is because the snaLl clay-size particles agglomerate to
forn silt and sand-slze particles thus changing the
apparent particle-sizè distrlbution of the soil
mass. Figurê 3 illustrates the grain-size distribution of the natural clay and lirne/clay nixtures
after curing 24 l:.r.
This test is used to ldentify the frost susceptibility of untreated soils for design purposes. IrtTC
criteria for ldentifying frost susceptibllÍty of a
soil nass are as follo¡rs:
Grain Síze Bettreen

5

um and ?5 u¡n

lt)

0-40
4 0-55

FroSt Susceptibility

Iôt'

Moderate
Eigh

55-100

Both the natural and treated soilE lndicated low
frost-susceptibility characteristice by these tinetested criteria.
CONSTRUCTION

Table

The successful contractorrs bid indicated that ap-

1. CBR desígn data.

proximateLy $2001000 could be saved by treating the

Lime Content
Natural
Material

Property
Water content (%)
Plastic limit (%)
Dry density (t/m3)
CBR

1. CBR test

Figure

tEo

45
40
1.1 8
7.5

49
37

21

I .t4
0.5

3%

27o

L20
4.6

38

40.5
1.3 I

9.0

yalues of lime/day m¡xtures after curing 24 hr.

INCHES

o.r

I

o.2 0.3

0.4

Fígure 2. Plastíc-lim¡t test yalues witlr h¡gh€lc¡um and do¡omit¡c lims
m¡xtures after c[¡ ring 24 ht.
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soft clay r¿ith 2 percent llne and placing it ln the
fills rather than wasting it.
Construction was started in the faIl of 1976 but
was primarily carrled out during the sunmer months
of the folloning year. The contractor hauleil the
Ii¡ne fron the supply source in large truck-nounted
tanks with rear cyclone-spreaders attachetl. À EeIfpowered pulvi-mixer was brought to the site to ñlx
in the materlal. Both of these units bogged down Ín
the underlylng soft clay and progress was impedefl to
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25

Grain-s¡ze distr¡bution of high-calcium lime/clay in¡xtures

after curing 24 hr.
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Figure4. Excavat¡on of l¡me-tÌeated clay,

Figure

5,

IN

MILLIMETERS

Disc mixing lime ¡nto Glay.

l'**

the point that alternative equipment was brought to
The Ii¡ne lras applied with 15 m3 self-propellecl,
rubber-tired earth scrapers (Figure 4). Àfter a few
tríal runs the line dispensed through a narrow discharge opening over the scraped width was spread
unifor¡nly whlle the scraper traveled at a unifor¡n
speed (approxímately 15 km/hr). After a short waiting period, the naterial was mixed into the clay
with a 90-cm dianeter, tractor-hauled disc. ine
dlisc was set at a slight angle during the first pass
and as stability irnproved the angle was increase¿l to
facilitate nixing of the li¡ne and clay at a greater
depth (Figure 5). This process produced a uniform
nixture and broke doern the clods to a clayey, sandlike texture after four to five passes. The treated
depth of loose naterial was approxitnately 40 cm.
Àfter ¡nixing, the naterial was allowed to cure
and strengthen until field observations indicated
that it couldl be excavâted and conpacted in fills
Ìtith conventional equiprnent. The curing usually
took 5 to 8 hr. The treated naterial nas then excavated hrith scrapers and placed in cotnpacted lifts of
15 to 25 cn. A 30-ctn depth of naterial was renoved,
Ieaving 10 cr¡ of treated naterial to support the
scrafrer for the subsequent treatment 1ayer. The
fiII lift was conpacted with a 25 t self-propelled
segmented drun, a pack-ÀIl tnit (Figure 6). The
the site.

Iine-soí1 nixture deqr-onstrated re¡narkable stabiLir-]'
under the heavy cornpaction unit.
Laboratory larget Densitv
Optinum standards for soil used for filt
as established under. laboratory conditions by the stanilard

proctor test are as follows:
Maxirnum

wet density (t/n3)

dry density (t/¡n3)
Optinu¡î moisture content (t)
Maxitnun

2.O4

1.69
2L

Data from Site Tcsts

The following eompaction data were obtained fron
continuous testing of the fill operation.
Fieltl wet density (t,/m3)
FieLd dry density (t/m3)
Field moisture content (t)
Percent compaction (t)

1.80 to 2.01

I.53 to 1.69
16 to 23
91 to 100
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Figure

6.

Compact¡on on the l¡me/clay

fill.

paving lvas of a high quality and provided an excel-

Ient ride when the roadway was opened.

PEn¡'On¡¡awcE

Most of the density tests ranged close to 95 percent

of the target value. Density tests of the ín situ
clay indicated I.64 to 1.87 t/m3 wet density and
1.29 to 1.45 t,/m3 dry density with 30 to 50 percent
noisture content. This indicates an approximate 15
percent densification of the solids. Moisture loss
during the treatment and grading ranged fron l0 to
25 percent.
This degree of densification was not expecte¿l and
densification was not estimated during the design.
IÈ rnay be that the moisture loss during treatment
and subsèquent grading exceeded noisture toss in the

laboratory during nixing and preparâtion of specímens. Sunny, warrn, and dry lreather prevailed during
most of the operation; but stabilizatíon was impeded
during the pêriods when the r.reather vras cool and
wet. Vühen the tenperature was below 5oC, progress
was sloweil to the point that the contractor suspended operations.

The gradíng operation produced stable, uniform,

homogeneous subgr.ade conditions.

The subgraile
treated vrith 5 percent lime in the cut (45 cm thickness) was quite stable. This section was insulated
before applying the granular base because of the
potentiâI dífferential frost action vrithin the soft
clay under the treate¿l natèrial.
Granular base and paving was completed under a
follow-up project during I978. The granular base
was 15 cm thick and consisted of well-graded, < 22.4
mn nominal-size material. Bituninous pavement was
28 crn deep and consisted of dense-graded hot mix
which met the standard Marshall nix requirements
specified by MTC. Paving yras completed in the eãrly
fall and the roadr{ray v¡as openeal to traffic.
The

Figure

7,

Excellent pavenent conditions continued until substantial below-freezing weather occurred. Near the
end of December 1978, some ilifferential frost heavsections.
ing was noted on the 1íme-treated fill
These conclitions seened to stabilize after Decenber
and the pavement remained slightly uneven through
January and February 1979. Continuous cold \deather
prevailed through this period. In the first week of
Marchr. during a sudden warn period accompaniecl by
rainfa1l, substantial differential frost heave distortion occurred over a 2-day period. Eeave differentials as high as 20 cn developed in the driving
Iane over lengths of 6 to 7 m (Figure 7). The distortions srere mainly located along the shoulder and
outer pavement edge, extending into the midlane
approxirnately 1.5 n from the edge of the pavenent
(Figure 8). - Large cracks developed in the gravel
surface of the shoulders. It was possible to divert
traffic to the passing lane while the driving lane
!'ras barricaded because the passing lane experienced
ôonsiderably less distortion. This condition lasted
for 2 nonths during najor rehabilítation work before
norrnal- traffic operations could be restored. The
frosÈ heave distortions did not occur in the cut
sections with insulaÈed subgrade.
weather

Near-continuous freezing neather began about

Novern-

ber f8, 1978. During December 1978 and JanuaryFebruary I979, persistent coLd weather conditions
prevaileal. From Novenber 18, 1978, to February 28'
L979, Èhe freezing index totaled l-042.3 Celsius
degrèè-days. A relatively small anount of freezing
occurred during March.
Table 2 outlínes the freezing index and precipitation during the periocl of frost heave occurrence.
Figure

8. Traff¡c-control

barricades along heaved area,

Frost-heaved. granular shoulder and asphalt driving lane,

Table

2,

Freezing index and precipitat¡on.

Precipitation
Data

1978
1978
19'79
February 1979
March 1979
Novembe¡
December

Jatuary

Freezing Index
(Celsius degreedays)

Rain

(mm)

Snow (cm)

72.4

47.r

24-7

251 ;7

26.2

67

316.4
401.8

t9 .9

86.2

s.6

3.2

39.6

25.5
10.4

.l
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Figure 9. Da¡ly mean temperatures-November
March 31, 1979.
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Figure 9 illustrates

the daily mean temperatures

from November 1978 through March 1979.
FROST HEÀVE,

SITE TNVESTTGÀTION

Test pits at the Pavernent edge and vtithín the
shoulder area in¿licated substantial ice lens for¡nation in the lime-treated subsoil. The lenses varíed
in thickness fron 0.5 to 4 cn and were locatecl at
various 2 to 15 cm intervals to ilepths of 1.5 to 1.8
m below the roadway surface.
Sanples of-the treated subgrade naterial were
obtained. In additionr sanPles of the soft, untreated clay were obtaineal for follow-uP laboratory
test and evaluation.
REI¡ÍEDIÀL MEAST'RES

Remedial neasures to restore the roadlday after the

thaw period were insÈalling subgrade drainage

and

sealing the shoulder surfaces by asphalt paving.
Subdrains nere installed along the edges of pavement
1.2 to I.5 n below the surface. The draíns were
100-mm diarneter' slotte¿l plasÈic pipe wrapPed with a
geotextilê filter fabric. The drains were placedl in
300-Mì r+ide trenches bedded and backfilleil with a
clean, fine sanil. The sand backfill contained 2 to
4 percent passing the 75 ¡nm sieve. Outlets to the
roadside ditches were spaced at approxínately I00 m
intervals.
During warm s¡eather in Late May, the ¿listorted
asphalt-pavenent surface was rolled with a 25 t
self-propelled steel roller.
After two to three
passes, much of the heave distortion was reducedi
however¡ the surface vras still distorted from its
original conditionr and the ride over the distorteil
areas nas quíte rough. The rolling treatment was
followed by milling an average 40 m¡n depth from the
distorted sections. The areas vrere then resurfaced
flush with the adjacent undistorted pavement. The
nilling and repaving varied in width fron 1 to 2.5 m
fro¡n the pavenent edge. fn conjunction with this,
the fuII shoulder widths were repaved over the entire length of the areas with treatecl subgrade fill
naterial.
These procedures restored an aLmost even ride and
reduced the nagnitude of the frost heaving in the
rúinters subsequent to the restoration. Nevertheless,
frost heaving continues to be a problen in the fill
sections, and additional preventive treatment will
be requirecl in conjunction with future overall rehabilitation.
This wilI probably involve installing
insulation which will be expensive.

lo

20

30

Mar.1979

LABORÀTORY I NVESTIGAÎION

After review of the original test data and consultations with several engíneers having considerable
knowleclge anil background in frost action, it was
decided to do a laboratory investigation (l) of
rnixing various percentages of li¡ne with sanples of
the soft' silty clay fron the project site (natural
¡naterial). Samples of treated fill fron the site
were also tesÈed.
Equipment

The frost heave apparatus was constructed at the
ontario Hy¿lro Research Division laboratories. It
consists of a box fabricatecl fro¡n 13-¡nm thick plyj
wood and lined with 25-m¡n thick polyurethane foan
sheet on the botton and to a height of 190 mm on the
sides. Figures I0 and 11 show details of the construction. A metal tray fits inside the foan lining
and has square acrylic blocks supporting a wire-mesh
plate. A number of Pyro-Tenex heating cables are
Figure

10. Frost
76 mm

T-mñ

+-

102
127

ññ

'* i"l-l- Í -

heave box.

wffi
25 mm POLYURETHANE
STEEL PAN {2 mm)
13 mm PLYWOOD
25 ñm X 25
ELOCKS

mñ ACnYLIC

HEATING CABLES
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Figure
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Frost heave box (deta¡l).

l.
25 mm X 25 mm ACRYLIC BAR FRAMES

HEATING+--

_t

CABLES

25 mm POLYI.JRETHANE
SHEET METAL
PAN

13 mm PLYWOOD

tl
--ì I IF-6 mm GAP BETWEEN SHEET
MÊTAL PAN AND ACRYLIC

strung the length of the tray betrdeen the acrylic
blocks. Three additional Iayers of polyurethane
foam are fitted on top of the tray, and 1l holes are
made in a slrmrnetrical pattern to accept the specimen
containers.

The specimen containers are fabricated from
acrylic tubing with 6-mn thick walls ancl are 200 n¡n
Iong. A perforated acrytic baseplate fits snugly
into the bottom of each specimen container. À disc
of geotextile ¡naterial is used to separate each
specimen from the baseplate. Changes in height of
the specirnens are measured by a ilial gauge mounted
on a bar that rests on top of the acrylic cylinder.
The whole frost box assembly containing samples
ís placed in a freezer. Sufficient Ìrater is poured
into the tray to keep the level approximately 25 nn
above the bottom of the test specinens. The r,rater
is kept at approximately +4oC and the freezing tenperature at approxinately -17oc to naintain a onèdirectional temperature gradient across the specinens. Figure L2 shows thê frost box containing
specimens in the freezer chest.

The test specinens are compacted in a regular
0.944 dm3 Proctor nold and then extruded. Each
specinen is wrapped in a layer of petroleun jellycoated plastic wrap. The outside of the wraPped
specinen is then coated v¡ith petroleun jeIIy and
placed on the geotextite disc resting on the perforated acrylic baseplate. The acrylic cylinder is
lowered over the specinen and the annular space
between the specinen and cylínder is sealed with a
thick bead of petroleum jelly' which is Put in place
by using a large plastic syringe. This is to prevent
the specínen from freezing to the cylínder and thus
causing inaccurate height-change measurements.

Test

Program

Three bulk sarnples of naterial (referred to later as
series l, 2, and 3) were obtained from the site for
testing: two in the natural state and one of lime-

treated material frorn the fiII

area. The

For each natural rnaterial, duplicate

Figure

12, Frost

heave box in freezer chest.

samples

r,rere enclosed in plastic bags inside normal sample
bags to retain the natural !'rater content.
specimens

ldere compacted with high-calciun line contents of I,
2, 4, and 6 percent, based on dry nass. The proce-

dure briefly outlined under design parameters was
followed, with the exception that a Proctor mold was
used. After cotnpaction, the specinens were stored
in plastic bags in a constant humidity environment
for about 6 r¡eeks to sinulate fietcl aging.
Series 1. The first natural naterial had a water
content of 31.2 percent, an¿l the nolding data are
given in Table 3.
Series 2. A set of three sampLes vras prepared
from the treated material, and the molding data are
given in Table 4. The compaction an¿l curing was the
same for these specimens as for series 1.
Series 3. A third set of sanples prepared frorn
the second natural rnaterial had a water content of
68.9 percent, which was considerably higher than the
natural material used for series I. The nolding
data are given in Table 5.
Series 4. A fourth set of samples was prepared
from the first natural naterial used for series I
(w = 31.2 percent) before the frost heave tests.
The ends of these specirnens r¡ere immersed about 25
mm beLow the water leveI in the tray and allowed Èo
âbsorb water for 24 hr before being þlaced in the
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Molding data (series 1).
Specimen No-

land?

3and4

5and6

7and8

Property

(l7olime) (2Volime) (3Tolime) (4%\me)

Wet density (avg t/m3)
Water content (avg /o)
Dry density (avg t/m3)

I .908
30.5

1.832
32.2

26.9

1.463

t.386

I .817
31.5
1.38 I

Table

4.

I

.7

66

1.39 I

Molding data (series 21.
Specimen No.

l2

Property

(Lime Content, field)

Wet density (t/m3)
Water content (%)

2.O19

Dry density (t/m3)

L6s2

Table

5. Molding data

2.0t9

2.019

22.2

t.6s2

|

-6s2

(se¡ies 31.

Specimen No.

Property

land2
hme)

(lVo

Wet density (avetlm3) 1.654
Water content (avg %)
54.8
Dry densiry (avg t/m3)
1.069

3and4
(2% hme)
1

.654

55.6
l .061

5and6

7and8

(3%lime) (4%lime)

1.673
.5
1.104

5l

1.692
45.7

1.130

the soaked sa¡nples shoned a heaving magnitu¿le approxirnately twice that of the unsoaked s¿¡mples t
except at 6 percent line.
The natural tnaterial at a higher sater content
heaved less when t and 2 percent lime were added;
and this is consistent with the change in grain-size
dlistribution shown in Figure 3r which indicates that
these materials become coarser ttith the addition of
Iime. This leads to an increase in Permeability and
probably a faster capillary rise in the specimens
with t andl 2 percent lime before freezing occurs.
At higher lirne conténts, the increasedl boncling or
cenenting action of the Iime with clay particles
probably offsets the hydraulíc pressures generateil
by freezing. In addition' the more open Pore structure nay assist in ilissipating hydraulic pressures.
The fieldl-treated sPecirîens showed a rnagnitude of
heave approximately the sane as that for the natural
naterial aÈ the loúrer water content and I percent
li¡ne, which woulcl indicate that the field li¡ne content is of the same order.
It ¡rould appear from the linited testing carried
out that the water content of the naterial before
nodification or stabilizâtion is of great significance. AIso, the addition of I or 2 percent Lirne'
sufficient to increase the CBR of the naterial to a
marke¿l degree' is of litt1e benefit if the rnaterial
will be subjected to freezing. It is of sone significance that all. the specimens treated etith 6
percent Iime gave less than the ]-2.7 mm mini¡nurn
readlings reconunended by the TRRL as being in the
satisfactory range.
DISCUSSION

The laborâtory frost heave testing andl the perfor-

of the project indicate that laboratory frostsusceptibility criteria for natural soils are not
applicable to chemically treated materials. The I
and 2 percent li¡ne and clay mixtures appear to have
drainage properties and capillarity similar to natural silt (5 to 75 mn grain-size soil). This phenomenon is probably due to cenentation of the clay-size
particles changing the grain size structure erithin
the soil nass. The continued addition of line appears to have increased the cementation process and
changed the porosity. The realuced internal drainage
reduces vrater access.to the soil mass thereby reducing the nain ingredient for ice lens for¡nation. The
increased strength fron the âdded cementation further increases soil deformation resistances and
further reduces the frost susceptibility of the soil

mance

freezer chest. In addition, two specimens were
prepared fron the second natural naterÍal (v¡ = 68.9
Percent). These could not be conpacted, as the
material nas to softr but erere kneaded into the
Proctor ¡nolds before being taken out.
Test Results
During the testíng, dial gauge readings are taken of

height changes of the specimens at convenient time
intervals. These are plotted as heave in nillimeters versus time in hoursi a typical set of results for series 3 is shown in Figure 13. the
hatched area between 12.7 and 17.8 mm represents the
narginal frost-susceptibility classification accordin3 to the Transport and Road Research Laboratory
{TRRL) in England (8). Reaalings below 12.7 nn are
consiclereal satÍsfactory and readings aboüe 17.8 nn
are considered unsatisfactory. ÀIl these ratings
are taken at a 250 hr tine-point for unifornity.
Figure 14 shows a conparison of heaving for series 3
speclnens with line contents ranging fro¡n I to 6
percent, and Figure 15 shows heave in the natural
soil sarnples. Àfter a conpleted test, all specimens
are photographed with a standard-sÍze (110 nn high)
compacted specirnan which provides a visual conparison of the magnitude of heaving.
Table 6 gives the relative heaving in millineters
for the three naterials. Sorne approxi¡nations were
macle for specimens rrhere the heave was great. AIl
the naterials teste¿l were ín the CI-CH range, and
the difference between the teo natural naterials was
the water content. The material with the lower
water content (31.2 percent) showed heaving nagnitu¿les approxi¡nately half of those for the naterial
with the higher erater content (68:9 percent), except
at 6 percent line. This is confir¡ned to sone extent
by conparing the heaving for the material at a lower
sater content unsoaked and soaked before freezing.
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ect to evaluate the prepared line/clay specirnens anil
the sample of treated material fron the project appear effective in sinulating the environmental effects of moisture and frost on the chemically
treated materials.
Beóause line content is directly related to the
frost susceptibility of Iine,/clay rnixtures, close
control of the lime content is of prirne inportance
during construction. This should be done by conTable

6.

Heaving magnitudes.

Lime Content

0

lVo

Property

(Heave, mm)

First material (low w)

_50
t22

Field-treated material
First material (soaked)
Second material (high w)
aLime

content assumed

25

54

135

45

127

t27

l0
385

5ga

5
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heave for two sets of spec¡mens (series 31.
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Figure 14. Comparison of ser¡es 3 specimens.

Figure

15. Frozen specimens (clay onlyl.

3. Chemically treated soils should be tested to
The samPles should
determine frost susceptibility.

stant checks of the lirne distribution and by site
titration tests as the vrork progresses. The titration tests shoul¿l be performed in accordance with
ÀSTIq D 3155-73 (2). This test involves establishing
calibration curves in a properly controlled soils
laboratory environment. The site test values are
applied to the calibration curves to determine the
Iime content of the sarnple.

be tested in a freezing chamber with a continuous
r,rater supply. This test is not expensive and can be
performed in a practical ti¡ne frane.

4. Treatnent of soft problen clays with various
small proportions of Iime should continue to be
considered in areas affected by frost action. However, the aforementioned frost-heave test should
always be part of the evaluation. Tight control of
the lime content during construction nust be adopted
in any line-treatnent project.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Improvement of a Substandard Base Aggregate with Lime
PHILIP A. SEDDON AND DHANESH B. BHINDI

High inflation in road construction and ¡ehabilitat¡on costs, part¡cülarly in the
of haulage, has caused the New Zealand National Roads Board. through its
Boad Research Unit, to look for economies. One solut¡on has been to use lime
a6 an addit¡ve to base aggregates that would not normally comply w¡th the de-

late laboratory test results with field performance

area

under test track conditions.

manding specificat¡on for th¡s mater¡al. ln some instances this could mean using
from a local quarry instead of an up-to-standard
mater¡al hauled from a quarry farther away. ln others, ¡t could mean add¡ng
l¡me to the in situ recycling of a badly degraded base instead of using a granular
overlay that has implied higher haulage costs. A, description ¡s g¡ven of the application of varying proport¡ons of lime to a very substandard base aggregate,
¡ts testing ¡n the laboratory, and full-scale field tÌ¡als carr¡ed out at the Un¡vers¡ty of Canterbury's test track at Chr¡stchurch. The field trials revealed that a
substant¡al ¡mprovement in performance was obfained by adding 4 percent hydrated lime. This figure was pred¡cted in the laboratory by the pH test, unconfined æmpression, double-punch tensile test, and the California Bear¡ng Rat¡o.
It ¡s concluded that all these tests indicate the right æncentrat¡on of lime, but
¡t is not suggested that any one, on íts own, ¡s sufficient ow¡ng to the complex
mechanisms at work in a road pavement.

LABORATORY WORK

a substandard base aggregate

A highway network of 96 000 kn supported by a population of 3 ¡nillion ¡neans that New Zealand has always had to spread its road funds thinly.
Beginning
in 1974, serious inflation cut the purchasing power
of the road budget alnost in half; and because a
Iarge part of the budget was for fuel, whÍch must be

inported, the haulage aspecÈs of road construction
seriously affected.
This has resulted in a forn of a construction
comprised of 100 to 150 mrn of carefully specified
unbound granuLar base supported as necessary on an
unbound subbase and surfaced with a one- or two-coat
surr-ace treaÈnent. This construction has served the
country well and the little asphalt concrete used is
nainly for arterial routes in and around the ¡nain
and maintenance were the most

population centers.

The New Zealand National Roads Board has, therefore, through its Road Constructíon Unit, sponsored
considerable research on granuLar base material with
a view to rèducing costs and also avoiding further
depletion of supplies of preniun guality aggregate
which are dwindling in some areas. Bartley (1) has
summarized this work up to I9g0, and the pioject
described in the following paragraphs forms part of
the ongoing program.
The use of lime, either as an additive to a local
substandard aggregate or for in-situ stabilizaÈion
of badì.y degraded pavement basès, has been found to
provide substantial cost savings in some instances
(2) . Dunl-op Q) has produced a def initive docu¡nent
on the use of line in New Zealand road construction
that covers laboratory tests, design, and construction nethods. In the project under discussion here
the lime treatment of a substandard aggregate has
been exarnined anil an atternpt has been nade to corre-

The reactions between lime and fine-graindd nineral
particles have been categorized (4) in trdo phases: a

cation exchange flocculationr/agg-lorneration and a
pozzolanic cenentation. The extent to \rhich these

reactions take place depends on the nature of the
fines, concentration of Iime, time, and temperaturei
but there is no clearly defined changeover point.
Dunlop (3) has outlined a nurnber of tests suítable
for determining the optinun proportion of lime.
These test procedures were followed for determining
the optinun proportion of lime to conbine with a
local substandard aggregate knonn as Teddington
Grel¡r.racke and the results are discussed in the next
section.

Teddington Greyeracke
The weathered nature of the rock fragments änd feld-

spars makes precise geological identification dÍfficult and suggests a relatively advanced stage of
weathering. The rock is of low metamorphic grade,
probably of zeolite facies. As a base aggregate it
fails the New zealand specification (5) on four out
of five counts:

I. ft has a I0 percent fines crushing resistance
of 90 kN conpared with the required value of I30 kN
when ¡neasured in accordance with the specification
(sinilar to BS 812). Though not a part of the specification, its Los AngeLes abrasion loss is 28
percent.

2. Its weathering resistance does not have the
required quality index when testeal according Èo the

specification.
3. fts grailing curve (percent passing) lies on
the high side of the allowable envelope.
4. It has a sand equivalent of 20 compared with
the 40 required by the specification.
Its use has been restricted to low-volume roads
not requiring the National Roads Board (NRB) specification and unsurfaced roadways on private property. The various tests and subsequent field trials
were carried out on mixtures of this aggregate,
graded from 38 mm donn, with 0, Lr 2r 3r 4, 5, an<ì
in some cases 6 percent by dry weight of hydrated
lime. These are symbolized as TGO, TGl, TG2, Tc3,
and the like, in the remainder of the text. fn some
tests the larger sizes of aggregate had to be re-
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moved, and the proportion of line vtas adjusted ac-

cordingly.

Dry Density
The dry density/water cÕntent curves were obtained
by the Ner¡ zealand standard (6) vibrating hammer
method on lsO-mn dianeter specinens. This nethod

has been found to give densiÈies close to those
obtained in the fie1d. The results shown in Figure
I reveal that the effect of increasing line content
is to increase the optinum water content and lower
the tnaximun dry density. This is in line with results for fine-grained soits (4), and nay be attributed to the. agglomeration of fine particles.
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Àn increase in liquid linit as a result of ailding
li¡ne seems rather stranger but reference to the
Unitecl SoiI classification System PlastÍcity chart
suggests a change fron CL to l¡u,. HoYtever' a sedlimentation analysis indicates that the fraction of
clay (finer than 0.002 mm) is about 9 Percent of the
naterial passing the 0.425 mn sieve. So' beyond 9
percent line, the Plasticity tests are being influenced by the physical proPerties of the lime
itself.

Linear shrinkage

ConditionÍng Tine

À shrinkage test on the fractíon passing the 0.425
sieve shovred that 2 percent of line retluceal the
linear shrínkage to 3 percent' after nhich higher
line concentrations made no further difference.

The effect of conditioning tine on the developrnent

Acidity

of shear strength was estimated by means of the
The naterial passing the
falling cone test q).
4.75 mn sieve was mÍxed at optimum water contentt
cured at 20oC in sealed bags for varying intervals'
and then given a standard compaction of six tamPs at
a pressure of 2.5 MPa in a kneading compactor. The
results shown in Figure 2 show the desirable conditioníng ttne to be between 10 and 50 hr depending on
the line content. It can also be noted that as the
percentage of line increases' the rate of gain and
maximu¡n gain increases. These higher gaíns are
nearly all lost if the rnixes are cured beyond the
optirnum tines.

The l-hour pH test described by Eades ancl Grin (3)
has been found to be a sirnple and reliable indicator
of optimum lime content for stabllizatlon in New
zealand. The pE of the untreated material was 7.4
and the addit.ion of 3.5 Percent of li¡ne to the whole
fraction raisect it to 12.4, the pR of saturated lime

water. This proportion of 3.5 percent could be
taken as optimum' but the PE tevel rises quickly
when snall quantities of lirne âre added. The Pfl
vaÌue was actually more than t2 at I percent li¡ne'
so 3.5 percent wouldl probably be rnore than sufficíent to bring about any desirable nodification of
f ines.

Plasticity
Ptasticity characteristics of the naterial passing
the 0.425 mm sieve wíth uP to I8 Percent lime were
obtained in the usual nanner. The natural rnaterial
wíthout Iíme gave a líquid l-inìit of 25 and a plasticity index of 9. The New zeatand specification
does not have a requirement on Plasticityr but this
naterial would not cotnply ldith AsÏtl D 694-71 for
crushed stone for dry ancl water-bound Macadam base
courses vrhich has an upper lirnit of 6 for plasticity
index. At 9 percent lime (corresponding to 1.5
percent in the total mix) the liquid linit had
change¿l to 32 and the plasticity index hacl renained
at 9. Higher concentrations of lime rnade no further
change.
Figure

mm

Unconf ined Comoression Strenqth

For lime to increase the strength of 76 x 38 rn¡n
dianeter cylindrical specínens in unconfined compression, so¡ne of the Pozzolanic reactions, which
for¡n calciun alunÍno hydrate and calcium silica
hydrater nust take place. Sone carbonate nay also
be formed but these are not considered desirable (4).
Specimens were prepared fron the fraction Passing
the 4.75 nm sieve with varying proportions of lime,
compacted aÈ optimum ytater content, and cured in
sealed bags for 48 hr at 20oC. without lime' the
unconfined conpression strength nas 0.6 MPa ethich
increased to 2.0 MPa at 3 percent lirne. The maximum
strength of 2.5 MPa was obtainedl at a line concentration for the r¡hole fraction of 4 percent.

1. Dry density-water content relat¡onsh¡ps.
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based on repetitions of subgrade strain which for
10s is 1.05 x 10-3 mrn/rrun. Because of the extrernely

Ratio

The CBR test is one of the nost frequently

methods of assessing the strength of

used

subgrades,

subbases, and bases for thickness design of flexible
pavenents. Specimens $rere prepared from the whole
fraction at optinun waÈer content, cured f.oÊ 24 h,t,
cotnpacted, and soaked for 4 ¿lays before testing in
the usual manner. The conpaction was accomplished
by vibrating hanmer (6) r¡hich has been found to
match constructed densities at the test track quite
weL1.

V{ithout lime, the soakeal CBR was 15.rising to 40
at 3 percent line ancl to a maxinum of 53 at 6 percent line. One percent line eliminated Èhe slight
swelling found in the untreated material. These CBR
values are very low for a base aggregate. Àlthough
CBR does not appear in the New Zealand specification
for base aggregate Q) r material conplying in other
respects would nornally be expected to have a CBR in
excess of 80.

Tensile St

th

The existence of pozzolanic ce¡nentation in a
Iirne,/aggregate ¡nixture can be demonstrated by the
existence of tensile strength. Dunlop G) recomnendeal the double punch test for deterrnining tensile
strength and a value of 80 kPa as indicating the
boundary between the nodification and cemente<i
phases.

These Èests vrere carried out on the whole aggre-'
gate fraction, precured for 24 i¡r, conpacted with
the vibrating hamrner at opÈinum water content in CBR
molds, and cured for 2 weeks at 20oc in sealed bags.
without lime, the tensile strength lras 62 kPa'
reaching Dunloprs criticaÌ 80 kPa at 4 percent lime
and 120 kPa at 6 percent lime. According to Dunlop,
therefore, the limiting Iine concentration for cernentation to have taken place was 4 percent.
FIELD TRIALS

The field trials grere carried out at the University
of Canterburyrs test track which has been described
in detail by Williman and Paterson (2). Briefly,
two test vehicles consisting'of twin 9.00 x 20 truck
vJheels, loaded to 40 kN, travel round a circular
track of mean radius 9.2 m. An inching motor alloris
the vehicles to be moved slowly backward and forward
for Benkelman beam tests.
An eccentric central bearing causes each vehicl-e
to follow a curtate epicycloid and traffic an annular paÈh approxirnately I.25 m wide. The lateral
distribution of wheel passes of the vehicles is
approximately sinusoidal which is a reasonable simulation of that found on a public highway. At any
point on the track, succeeding vehicle paths are
distributed Iaterally in a pseudo-random fashion,
but the pattern is repeated every 96 revolutions of
the machine.
One vehicle has a chain alrive to the vtheels from
an 8 kw electric motori the other is pushed by the
radial arm. As the track is covered by a roof, the
latter vehicle has a sprinkling systen that distributes water over the track aÈ a rate of I.75 L/m2
over a 5-mín period once a day. This corresponds to
the average annual rainfall of 640 rnm for Christchurch.
Pavement Design

The layer thicknesses were designed for 100,000
equivalent. (8200 kg) design axle loads (EDÀ) according to the New zealand highway standard for flexible
pavenents wiÈh Èhin surfacings (I0). This design is

stiff alluvial gravel subgrade at this site, an artificial subgrade vras introaluced which consisted of
a 500-m¡n layer of a natural alluvial sancl mixed with
5 percent by dry weight of rubber tire buffings.
this material is a waste product of the tire retread
indus try.
The artificial
subgrade responds in a nanner
similar to a soft clay with a highly reliable modulus of 25 MPa; but it does not accumulate permanent
strains as a real soil woulal. The design for this
experi¡nent then beco¡nes 350 mm of pit-run gravel
subbase (63 mn ¡naximun size), 135 mm of base, and a
single coaÈ surface treatment. For design purposes
it was assuned that the 135 run base would meet the
standard reguired by the New zealand specification
(s).
Pavement Cônstrrrction

At the start of this experiment, the subbase and
artificiaL subgrade were in place fron a previous
test. AIl that vras necessary was to cl-ean and
relevel the surface of the subbase.
the aggregate was delivereil to the site via a
weigh bridge in 7- to 8-tonne truck loads. The
material was dumped on a 15 ln2 concrete mixing
area, its water content taken, and spread out to a
uniform thickness of about 150 mm. The cal-culated
mass of hydrated lime was then spotted in bags over
the aggregate. The bags were split open, the !'rater
content adjusted to optimum, and, using a light
agricultural tractor with a loader bucket, the whole
was mixed thoroughly until it has a uniforn color
and consistency. This machine was then used to
place the nixes with 0 through 6 percent lime in the
test track building. The mixes were leveled and
screeiled to the desired surcharge by hand.
As it was winter, curing took longer than in Èhe
laboratory tests. fnitial compaction r,ras accornplished by a vibrating footpath roller, followed by
trim¡ning, and final rolling was with a I0-tonne,
smooth-wheel rol1er. The li¡ne-stabilízed naterial
was found to adhere Èo the steel wheels of the I0tonne roller necessitating the use of the water
sprinklers. This resulted in the base becorning nuch
wetter than desired and, beÍng winter, very slow to
dry out. In the end, a 40 kll heater was used to dry
the surface to a condition suitable for surface
Èreatnent.

A hard crust formed on the base, possibly containing caleiurn carbonate' that uas laboriousl.y
re¡noved before applying the surface treatment. rn
spite of this, the base lvas found to be virtually
impervious, and the hot bitumen hardly penetraÈed
it. The full pavement was constructed to a width of
3 m, and each of the seven sections was approxinately 8 m long.
Before the surface treatment, s¡nall excavations
were made in each section to the top of the subbase
and subgrade. Stee1 plates I00 x 100 x 5 mn were
placed at the centerline on the surface of the subbase and subgrade, and a 5-mm diameter steel rod was
fixed in the center of the plaÈe perpendicular to
Èhe surface. These rods were just long enough to
reach to about l0 mm below the finished surface.
They erere enclosed in a plastic tube and plugged to
prevent ingress of griÈ and biÈumen. The base and
subbase that had been removed were replaced and
compacted so the material just fílled the hole.
This system has been found quite succeésful in obtaining transient and permanent dísplacenents at
depths within pavenents constructed at the test
trãck

-
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The machine is
are carried out
wheel passes at
toward the end of

run 24 hr a day and various tests
at intervals varying from 1r000
the beginning to l-00,000 passes

an experinent.

In Situ Density
Density of the base sections sras neasured after
construction and at intervals until trafficking was
conpleted at 550,000 EDA. A Troxler nuclear densimeter was used, and it gave densities up to 100 kg/m3
lower and water contents up to 2 percent higher than
the New Zealand standard balloon densimeter (6).
The results were, therefore, adjusted to the latter
values.
The results at the beginning and end of the traf-

ficking are given in Table 1. The field compaction
gave values bet!.¡een 98 and 103 percent of the laboratory-deternined maximum dry densities and the
generally high performance of these pavenent sections can, in part, be attributed to these high
initial densities. It can be seen fron the table
that the TGO had the highest initial density (and
Iowest voids) which increased with trafficking.
Water contents fell slightly, but all sections were
virtually saturated for the whole of the traffic

two of these were at the buried probes. Deflections
were ¡neasured on the surface and on the probest

directly between the wheels and $¡hen the wheels were
600 mn away. This gave six positions of vertical
deflection for computer nodeling discussed in the
next section.
Deflections were generally found to remain consistent over the trafficking period' but TGO' TGI'
and TG2 showed some increase after 350,000 EDA. The
mean deflections for the different naterials are
given in Table 3. The influence of lime content on
surface deflection is apparent and is further illustrated in Figure 3. The reduction in deflection by
the. addition of up to 4 percent lime clearly suggests the development of stiffness by cenentation
processes.

ComÞuter Modelinq

Thê elastic layer computer progrâIn, ELSYMs, (12) and
the finíte element computer program' CANTYRoAD' (lÐ

were used to rnodel vertical deflection at the six
points. The CANTYROAD progran gave slightly better

correl-ation (maximum difference fro¡n measured deflection 0.08 rnm) and indicates the following noduli:

load ing.

Pavement

25
6 5

MPa

170
385
465
550

MPa
MPã
MPa
MPa

Subgrade

Subbase (lower half)
Subbase (upper half)

Permanent Deformation

Àfter construction, concrete pads were established
on either sicle of the traffícked path, clear of any
possible influence of pavement movement, at three
places on each section. A straightedge could then
be placed on these pads and depths to the surface
measured at fixed distances from either side of the
centerline to obtain cross sections. These were
obtained at frequent intervals during the. traffic
Ioading. The average perrnanent surface deformations
at the end of the traffic loading are given in Table
2. It can be seen that the untreated material, TGo,
had the highest deformation and TGz, TG4' and TG5
thê lowest. TG3 and TG6 were influenced by local
distressed areas.
These results do not reveal much as they are
considerably scattered and influenced by local
trouble spots that had to be repaired to keep the
vehicles running. Perhaps more revealing is that
the maxi¡nu¡n depression from a 2 m straightedge exceeded 12 mm in sections Tco, Tcl-, TG2, and Tc3 but
were nowhere near this in TG4, TG5, and TG6. À
depression of 12 mm from a 2 m straightedge is considered by Croney (11) to indicate a critical condition. Permanent displacenents at the top of the
subbase and subgrade were negligible.
Deflection

Pavenent deflection was measured on the surface
between the truck wheel-s (loaded to 40 kN) by a

Benkelnan beam using the recovery method. In each
section, three points were marked on the centerline,
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Base (no line)
Base (1-3 percent lime)
Base (4-6 percent Iime)

t'lPa

The nodeting is not particularly sensitive to Poissonrs ratio and appears to lie in the range of 0.35

to 0.40. The CANTYROAD program also indicated a
subgrade strain of 1,06 - I.08 x I0-3 mm/mn compared with 1.05 x I0-3 used in the design.

Particle

Size Anal

LS

Samples of each naterÍaI Ì.rere taken on delivery,

after nixing and construction in the pavement, and
from the center of the track on completion of trafficking. crading curves v¡ere then obtained by a wet
sieve analysis according to New zealand standard
(6). Space linits presentation of aII the data but
two sets of grading curves for the TGo and TG4 in
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the pattern. Because the
TGO material has such a low crushing strength, it
exhibits considerable breakdown between stockpile
and pavenent and further breakdown under traffic
Ioading, particularly of the larger particles.
The graiir-size distribution shown in Figure 5 for
Tc4 is typical of the higher lime concentrations and
shows a significant realuction in fines between
stockpile and pavernent and Little effect fron traffic toading. There is an increase in the naterial
retained on the larger sieves (I9 and 9.5 Ím) indicating the bonding of some fines to larger particles
as ti¡ne progresses. Consideration of all the grad-

Table 1. Dry density parameters at stârt and completion of traff¡c
loading.

Material
Condition

T¡¿ffic
(lo3 EDA)

Dry density
(ks/nr- )

0.5

Total

0.5
ssO
0.5
ssO
0.5

voids

(%)
Water content
(7,)
Saturation

(%')

55U

sso

TGO

2288
2346
13 .7
l .5
6.0
4.9
100
r00
1

TGI
2216

2280
16.4
14.0

7.2
6.2
91
100

TG3

2204
2240
16.8
I 5.5
7.0
6.6
92
96

2t57
2238
18.6
I 5.5
8.3
7.1
96

lO0

TG6

2t40
2203
r9.2
16.9
9.2
8.0
100
100

2139
2142
t9.3
t9 .2
8.8
8.5
98
95

2l'70

22t8
18. r

t6.3
9.3
8.1

100
100
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Change in surface deformation with traffic loading.

Average Surface Deformation (mm)

Test Strip

T¡affic
(103 EDA)

0.500
20
I .s0
50
1.75
lso
2.75
250
3.7 5
350
4.50
4s0
5.50
550
7.00
alncluded

3.

Table

1.00
1.00
1.50

z.so
3.25

4.7s
6.25

Transient deflections for d¡fferent l¡me contents.
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Figure 8. This shows that agglorneration of particles
begins above I percent line and reaches a maxinun at
3 percent.
Surface Cracking

the condition of the pavement was observeal continuously fron the encl of construction to the end of
Conditions were recorded on specÍally
trafficking.
designed, condition survey formst photographic records were also kept. At approxinately ?5'000 EDA,
the first hairline cracks (visible from 400 mn)
appeared, mainly in sections TGo' TGl, TG2, and
TG3. The cracks were short, randomly scattered and
soon disappeared. It is believed that they were
associated v¡ith drying out of the base naterials.
Àt 200,000 EDA further cracks appeared in these same
sections concentrated near the edges of the trafficked path. These were considered to be associated
with permanent deformation and, once formed, allowed
further drying and shrinkage to take place.
The TG0r TGl, TG2' and TG3 sections started developing extensive surface cracking after 500r000
EDAt this was associated with increased deflection
and rutting. The cracks vtere betvteen 0.I and 0.3 mn
wide, visible in natural light frorn 2.5 rn, and were
rnainly transverse to the direction of traffic but
developed in an alligator pattern ín TGo and TGI.
There was no cracking evident in the TG4r TG5r and
Tc6 sectionsr Figure 9 shows the relationship bet$¡een crack length per unit area and lime content-
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CONCLUSIONS

In road construction, lime is ¡nost frequently applied to soft clay subgrades because the increased
strength enables a thinner pavement to be used.
This experíment has shown that lirne can be usefully
appl-ied to a substandard base aggregate to inprove
its performance. The taboratory tests and field
results are surnmarized and cornpared in the fotlowing
sections.

Laboratory Evaluation

It was found that the addition of line to.a graded
aggregate increased the optimum water content and
lowered the maximum dry density under standard compaction. OptinuÍì conditioning time (at 20oc) was
between I0 and 50 hr at atl 1i¡ne concenbrations.
Excessive conditioning re(ìuced strength. The addition of Iime to the fines increased the liquid. and
plastic limits and slightly reduced the plasticity
index. At the higher concentratíons' the physical
properties of the lime were influencing the plasticity characteristics. Teto percent Iime caused a reduction in the linear shrinkage of the fines.
The Eades and Grin pH test indicated an optinun
line content of 3.5 percent' but even at I percent'
the effecE was beconing apparent. The unconfined
compression strength showed a significant increase
with I percent lime ancl reached a maximum at 4 percent lirne. Soaked CBR increased from 15 without
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line to 53 at 6 percent Iine,4 percent being an
Four percent line was required to
increase the tensile strength to 80 kpa, the value
suggesÈed (3) as marking the boundary between the
¡nodification ancl cemented phases of line treatnent.
optinum value.

Field Evaluation
Àlthough the response of sand/rubber subgrade to
wheel loads is similar to that of soft clay, it

suffers practically no permanent defornation. previous trafficking on the subbase had resulted in
that naterial being completely conpacted and exhibiting virtually no permanent deformation in the
test. The results, therefore, refer strictly to the
performance of the bases. À hiqh degree of conpaction in the fielél gave densities for all sections of
about 100 percent of the theoretical naxima. The
untreated section had the loerest voi¿ls content at
the start and completion of trafficking and all
sections were virtually saturated throughout. Saturated bases cause considerable concern in New Zealand because of the loss of stiffness and pore pressure buildup particularly in cases where mechanical
and hydrothernal élegradation has created clay fines.
In this test hydrothermal degradation which nay
take several years was not present, but it is believed that the presence of lime Ì¡ouÌd have hetped
had it been so. Rutting (being restricted to the
base layer) was generally low because of Èhe high
initial ilensities but deformations fron a 2 m
straightedge erere higher in the 0-3 percent lime
sections than the others. Transient deflections
were reduced with increasing lime content, the first
4 percent causing the greatest reduction.
Computer mocleling indicated that the untreated
base had a modulus of 385 MPai 1, 2, anð.3 percent
had an average of 465 MPa; and 4, 5, and 6 percent
had an average of 550 MPa. For the untreated section, there was a significant degradation of the aggregate between stockpile and constructed pave¡nent
with a further degradation under traffic loading,
particularly of mâterial retained on the 19 mn
sieve. Three percent Iime shows a significant reduction in the rnaterial finer than 4.75 nm but still
with an increase in the proportion passing the 19 mm
sieve. Four percent and more continues this pattern
except that the proportion passing the 19 Íun sieve
is held constant. The effect on the idealized grading exponent 'n' oi Talbot and Richart (14) is
clearly denonstrated in Figure 8. This change in
grading is reflected in thê lower dry densities with
increased line contents.
rne sfgnralcáne suarace cracKlng aPParenE rn Erre
O, L, 2. and 3 percent lime sections after 500r000
r¡heel passes is attributed to fatigue from the
larger number of wheel passes. The greaÈer stiffness developed by 4 percent or nore lirne is sufficient to reduce this.
Correlation of Field Results with Laboratorv Tests
The significant inprovement Ín field performance (by

the criteria of pernanent deformatÍon, deflection,
particle degradation, and surface cracking) by the
addition of 4 percent hydrated lime indicates that 4
percent is the optimum value. However, this shoutd
be conpared with the laboratory obtained optina:
Test
Eades and Grim pH

test

Unconfined compression test
Double punch tensile test

California Bearing Ratio

Line (t)

AlL four tests appear to inilicate the best concentration of lime, and it would appear Èhat any one of
them may be sufficient for practical purposes.
Possibly the pH tesÈ l¡ould be the most practical
because it is simplest and guickest; but it gives no
indication of strength gain. There are many cornplex
¡nechanisms at work in a road pavenent under a
rolling vrheel load, and it is recornmended that
materials be tested by at least three of these
nethods. If one nere to be left out, ít could be
either the unconfÍned compression or the tensile
test.
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